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Abstract
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Experimentswithapilot spraydriershowed thatvacuolesinspray-powder particlesoriginate from
air bubbles. These are dispersed in the liquid during spraying, before actual atomization. During
drying, the air bubbles expand as a result of gradual solidification of the droplet surface ('case
hardening') before dryingiscomplete.Thevacuolevolumeisgoverned bythedegreeofair incorporation (related to type and design of atomizer and properties of the feed liquid) and the bubble expansion (related,for instance,toinlet air temperature).
Vacuoles do not develop as a result of spontaneous boiling phenomena. Vacuole-free powders
canbeproduced byreplacing theairintheatomizer bysteam.
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Stellingen

1

In de gebruikebjke vloeistofverstuivers wordt verneveling voorafgegaan door luchtinslag.
Dit proefschrift.
2

Vacuolenvormingbij hetverstuivingsdrogeniseenbijverschijnsel van deverstuiving;
tijdens het drogen worden geen nieuwevacuolen meer gevormd.
Dit proefschrift.
3

Bij vol melkpoeder ishet verwijderen van een belangrijke hoeveelheid zuurstof door
een herhaalde gasbehandeling mbgelijk dankzij de aanwezigheid van vet.
Dit proefschrift.
4

De aanname van moleculaire diffusie bij het beschrijven van de massatransporten in
drogende druppeltjes voert tot resultaten dieten delein strijd zijn met experimentele
gegevens.
H. A. C. Thijssen &W. H. Rulkens,De Ingenieur 80 (1968)47.
J.v.d.Lijn,W.H.Rulkens&P.J.A.M.Kerkhof,Symposiumonheatandmass transfer,
F3, Wageningen 1972.
5

De wijze waarop Berlin en Pallansch de werkelijke dichtheid van deeltjes meten is
onjuist.
E. Berlin &M. J. Pallansch, J. Dairy Sci.46 (1963)780.
6

Bij het bestuderen van 'vrij vet' in melkpoeder mogen de op het drogen volgende
mechanischeinvloeden zekernietworden vergeten.
T.J.Buma,proefschrift, Wageningen1971.
7

Voor het beschrijven van de oproming in gecondenseerde melk dienen viscositeitsgegevensteworden gebruikt, dieverkregenzijn bij extreem lage snelheidsgradienten.
R. B. Macy &H. H. Sommer,J. Dairy Sci. 37 (1954)60.

8

Het opstellen van een nomogram voor het aflezen van de viscositeit van gecondenseerde melk heeft weinigzin als geen rekening gehouden wordt met de eerdere verhittingvan demelkenmet andere parameters.
F. Fernandez-Martin, J. Dairy Res. 39 (1972)75.
9

Dehittestabiliteit vankoffiemelk wordtvaakinverband gebrachtmet depH voor of
na het steriliseren, hoewel depH tijdens desterilisatieveelwezenlijker is.
D. Rose &H. Tessier, J. Dairy Sci.42 (1959)969.
10

De eigenschappen en toepassingsmogelijkheden van geheel of grotendeels door weieiwit gestabiliseerde vet-emulsiesverdienen grote aandacht.
11

Produkten als waspoeder, koffiepoeder en veevoeder worden soms zo volumineus
gemaakt, datmenwelzoukunnen sprekenvan letterlijke windhandel.
12

Onze samenleving biedt ruimte voor massale misleiding door reclame. De voorbeelden hiervan varieren van lachwekkend (tandpasta) tot zeer verontrustend (onverzadigdvet,zoetesnacks).
13

Er is een nieuw zuinigheidsbegrip nodig als antwoord op de huidige consumptiementaliteit.

Proefschrift van ir. J. G. P. Verhey
Wageningen, 11mei 1973
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1 Inleiding

Ditpromotieonderzoek werdverrichtvan 1966tot 1972opdeafdeling Zuivelbereiding en Melkkunde van de Landbouwhogeschool (nu sectie Zuiveltechnologie van
de vakgroep Levensmiddelentechnologie). Voor de keuze van het onderwerp waren
verschillende aanleidingen.
Het was bekend, dat in poederdeeltjes, bereid door het verstuivingsdrogen van
vloeistoffen zoalsmelk,vrijwel altijd holleruimtenvoorkomen (vacuolen genaamd).
De gevolgen van dit verscbijnsel zijn doorgaans nadelig. Zo vergroten de vacuolen
het soortelijk volume van een poeder en bemoeilijken ze het verpakken van het
produkt in een zuurstofvrije atmosfeer. Bovendien was uit praktijkervaring bekend,
dat bij het instantizeren (snel oplosbaar maken) van verstuivingspoeder een laag
vacuolenvolumegewenstis.
Hetwasnietbekend,hoevacuolen ontstaan, ook alvermelddedeliteratuur enkele
ervaringsfeiten zoals de invloed van het type verstuiver (hogedrukverstuiving levert
soortelijk zwaardere poeders dan centrifugaalverstuiving), van de aard van de uitgangsvloeistof (vet- en watergehalte van melk) en de procesomstandigheden (o.a.
groter vacuolenvolume bij hogere droogluchttemperatuur). Deze kennis was ontoereikend omdevacuolenvorming naar wenstekunnen be'invloeden.Naast dezepraktischeinformatiewarenerooknoggegevens,afkomstig vantheoretischeberekeningen
enmodelproeven. Hetisechteruiterstmoeilijk omlangsdezeweghetprocesdichtte
benaderen endevormingvanvacuolenkan daarbij onvoldoende worden bestudeerd.
Besloten werd dan ook tot een zo fundamenteel mogelijke experimentele aanpak,
gebruikmakendvan deophetlaboratorium aanwezigekleineverstuivingsdroger, die
daarvoorconstructiefgewijzigdwerd.

2 Methoden

Alsgrondstof voor hetverstuivingsdrogen werdmeestal ondermelkgebruikt, hoewelook anderemelkproduktenwerdengedroogd alsook koffieextract, ei,zeep.In de
verticaledroogtoren (die oorspronkelijk alleenvancentrifugaalverstuiving wasvoorzien)werden ookpneumatischeendrukverstuivers toegepast.Allerlei procesomstandigheden werdeninvelerleicombinatiesgevarieerd.
Een uiterst belangrijk analytische techniek was de mikroskopie, waaraan vooral
vele kwalitatieve gegevens werden ontleend. Ook andere reeds bekende analysemethoden werden toegepast, o.a. voor het bepalen van het volume van devacuolen
perlOOgpoeder.
Verschillende nieuwemethoden waren echter nodig. E£n daarvan was van doorslaggevend belangvoor deverdere ontwikkelingvan het onderzoek, enwelde bepalingvan de hoeveelheid lucht die aanwezig was per 100gpoeder. Hiertoe werd een
monstervanhetpoederinheetwateropgelost,waarnaindaartoe ontwikkelde apparatuur het volume en het zuurstofgehalte van de vrijgekomen lucht werd gemeten.
Een andere nieuwe methode was het bepalen van de hoeveelheid koolzuur, die aanwezigwasinpoederswelkebereidwareninaanwezigheidvanditgasindeverstuiver.
Van de overige nieuwe methoden vermeld ik nog de toepassing van densiteitsgradientenvoordebestuderingvandedichtheidsverschillen tussenindividuele deeltjes.
Het onderzoekculmineerdeineenwijzigingvanhetprocesvan verstuivingsdrogen
waardoor de bereiding van vacuolenvrije poeders mogelijk werd. Dit zal in het volgendehoofdstuk behandeld worden.

3 Resultatenendiscussie

3.1 Het restgasvolume(artikelenI enII)
Microscopisch lijken vacuolen op luchtbellen. Laat men de nolle poederdeeltjes
in water oplossen, dan blijven er ook meestal luchtbellen achter. Men kan zich gemakkelijk voorstellen, dat het produkt lucht opneemt tijdens het vernevelen en
drogen,datzichimmersgeheelinluchtafspeelt. Anderzijds kanmenvermoeden, dat
vacuolen ontstaan alsgevolgvan kookverschijnselen in dedrogende druppels (deingaandedroogluchtheeft eentemperatuur boven 150°C).Zulkevacuolenzouden dan
aanvankelijk geenlucht bevatten.
De behoefte om de hoeveelheid lucht in devacuolen te meten, bracht vele analytisch-technische problemen met zich mee, maar nadat de methode ontwikkeld was,
kon het z.g. restgasvolume (het volume van het gas dat uit het poeder kan worden
ge'isoleerd)metdezelfde nauwkeurigheid wordenbepaald alshetvacuolenvolume.
Omeenindruktekrijgenvanhetrestgasvolumeinversbereidepoedersendewijzigingen die daarin optreden bij bewaring, werd een proef uitgevoerd met een zestal
poeders.Daarbij bleeko.a. dat in 'drukpoeder' (verkregen door drukverstuiving) de
gemiddeldeluchtdruk indevacuolen doorgaans beneden0,2kg/cm2ligt,terwijl deze
in 'wielpoeder' (centrifugaalverstuiving) meestal rond 0,5 kg/cm2 bedroeg. Een vrij
diepgaande analyse van de zuurstof- en stikstofpenetratie tijdens deze proef leerde,
dat zuurstof aanzienlijk sneller binnendringt dan stikstof en dat een laag vetgehalte
inhetproduktdepenetratiesterkvertraagt.
3.2 Eenhypotheseomtrentvalcuolenvorming(artikel HI)
Een aantal sterke aanwijzingen omtrent het mechanisme van vacuolenvorming
werd verkregen door het verband na te gaan tussen bepaalde procesvariabelen enerzijds endevoluminavanvacuolen enrest-gas anderzijds.
Zo bleek dat het restluchtvolume (inverspoeder bestaat het restgas uit lucht)wel
afhankelijk is van de eigenschappen van de te drogen vloeistof, en ook van de omstandigheden tijdens het vernevelen, maar met van de omstandigheden tijdens de
daarop volgende droging. Het restluchtvolume nam vooral afbij stijgende viscositeit
vandevloeistofenhetwasvoorwielverstuivingveelgroterdanvoor drukverstuiving.
Het vacuolenvolume was altijd groter dan het restluchtvolume en het onderlinge
verschil werd vooral bepaald door de droogomstandigheden: bij hogere inlaattemperaturen van dedroogluchtnamhetvacuolenvolumetoe.

Hieruitkwamhetvolgende beeld naar voren:vacuolen bestaan uit luchtbellendie
voordeeigenlijke drogingindevloeistof gerakenentijdens het drogen noguitzetten.
Het vernevelen gaat blijkbaar gepaard met 'schuiming' en de mate van 'schuimvorming' hangt af van het type vernevelaar en van de vloeistof-eigenschappen, waaronder vooral deviscositeit. Het uitzetten van deluchtbellen wordt verklaard uit het
krimpen van de drogende vloeistof. Dit klinkt tegenstrijdig, maar men moet zich
voorstellen, dat tijdens dezeer snelle droging het oppervlak van de druppels verstart
('korstvorming') zoalsdoor andereonderzoekersreedswasgevonden.Alserdannog
waterverdamptuithetinwendige,terwijl de buitenkant nietmeerkrimpt ofindeukt,
wordt het volumeverlies binnen in de druppel gecompenseerd door expansie van de
luchtbel(len).Ditmechanismetreedtsterkerop,naarmatededrogingsnellergeschiedt
(hogereluchttemperatuur).
Alduskonden deeerdergenoemde waarnemingen verklaard worden.
3.3 Nadereaanwijzingenenproefopdesom(artikelTV)
Uit devoorgaande proeven waren reeds aanwijzingen verkregen, die er op wezen,
dat de luchtinslag plaats vindt terwijl de vloeistof door de verstuiver stroomt, dus
v66rdat zeindruppeltjes uiteenvalt. Omhieromtrent zekerheid teverkrijgen, werdin
deverschillende verstuivers de lucht verdreven door koolzuurgas in te leiden. In de
aldusbereide poeders vonden wedan inderdaad voornamelijk koolzuurgas in plaats
vanlucht.
Inmiddelswasuit dehypothesereedsdeconclusiegetrokken, dat vacuolenvorming
geheelzoukunnen wordenvoorkomendoor deopnamevan gasbellenin devloeistof
tevermijden. Dit werd gerealiseerd door stoomin plaats van koolzuurgas in deverstuiver te injecteren. Er konden dan wel waterdampbellen in de vloeistof geraken,
maar dezezouden daar snelcondenseren. Inderdaad konden op dezemanier vrijwel
vacuolenvrije poeders worden bereid met elk type verstuiver. Deze gemodificeerde
werkwijze diedenaam'luchtvrijeverneveling'kreeg,trekt indepraktijk veelbelangstelling.
Wellicht zal het ook mogelijk blijken om de lucht uit de verstuiver te verdrijven
metvloeistofinplaatsvan stoom.
3.4 Naderonderzoek (artikelenVenVT)
Experimented was aldus het ontstaan van vacuolen genoegzaam verklaard, maar
toch werd daarnaast ook nog getracht om vanuit een theoretische benadering het
procesbetertebegrijpen. HierbijWeek,datdeluchtinslagnaaralle waarschijnlijkheid
kan worden beschreven met de z.g. Kelvin-Helmholtz-instabiliteit, die kan optreden
aanhetlucht-vloeistof-grensvlak indeverstuivers.
Ook kon uit theoretische overwegingen worden afgeleid, dat de spontanevorming
van dampbellen (koken) in de drogende druppeltjes nauwelijks een rol kan spelen.
Ditstemtovereenmetderesultatenvanhetluchtvrijvernevelen.

Een anderinteressant aspectvan hetverstuivingsdrogen ishet temperatuurverloop
in de drogende druppeltjes, ook al heeft dit met vacuolenvorming slechts zijdelings
te maken. Ook hieromtrent werden proeven genomen, waarbij de tijdens het drogen
optredende thermischeioactiveringvan enzymen werd gemeten,waarvoor alkalische
fosfatase en stremsel werden gekozen. De resultaten hiervan, aangevuld met andere
gegevens, maakten het mogelijk om de 'drooggeschiedenis' van druppeltjes globaal
grafisch weer te geven (het verloop van vochtgehalte en temperatuur alsfunctie van
detijd).Erwerden sterkeaanwijzingen verkregen, dathetgrootstedeelvandewaterverdamping plaats vindt bij zeer gematigde druppeltemperaturen, waarbij kookverschijnselen nietteverwachten zijn.
Tenslotte zij nogvermeld, dat tijdens het onderzoek opvelemanieren is gebleken,
hoezeer individuele deeltjes kunnen verschillen in diverse eigenschappen, zoals
grootte, vorm, oppervlaktestruktuur, breekbaarheid etc. Ook het vacuolenvolume
van afzonderlijke deeltjes varieert sterk, enwelvolgensbepaaldepatronen dievooral
samenhangen methettypeverstuiver.

4 Summary

4.1 Introduction
Spray-dried powder particles are not usually solid, but hollow, because they contain vacuoles. The presence of vacuoles is a disadvantage, for instance, with gas
packingand'instantization'oftheproduct.
Themechanism ofvacuoleformation had not seriouslybeen studied, even though
several empirical data were available. Theoretical calculations and model experimentshavealsoyieldedcertaindata.HoweverIdecidedtoinvestigatevacuole formation by a mainly experimental approach, making use of the modified pilot spray
drier, available at the Dairying Laboratory of the Agricultural University, where
thesestudieswerecarried out.
4.2 Methods
Most of the experiments consisted of spray drying concentrated skim milk under
variousconditions.Atomization took placewithrotating discs,highpressurenozzles
andtwo-fluid atomizers.
Of the different analytical techniques used in these studies, microscopy was most
important.The development of anewmethod for measuringthe residual gasvolume
of spray powders was of paramount importance. Several other new methods were
employed, such as the measurement of residual carbon dioxide volumes and the
application of density gradients for studying the density distribution over individual
particles.
4.3 Resultsanddiscussion
4.3.1 Theresidualgasvolume(papersIandII)
Since atomization and spray drying take place in the presence of air, vacuoles
might be just air bubbles. On the other hand boiling phenomena inside droplets
could cause vacuole formation. Thus the amount of air present in the vacuoles
immediatelyafter drying,wasmeasured.
It was found that the initial air pressure in the vacuoles was always well below
atmospheric. Further measurements during storage of the powders yielded a better
insightintothepenetration ofoxygenandnitrogenintomilkpowders.

4.3.2 Amodelonvacuoleformation(paperIII)
A study of the relationships between certain process variables and the volumes of
vacuoles and air resulted in some valuable indications. The volume of residual air
wasafunction ofproperties ofthefeed liquid (especiallyviscosity) and oftheconditions during atomization. This suggested a process of 'foaming' that occurs during
atomization.
Thevacuolevolumewasalwayslargerthan theresidualairvolumeandthemutual
difference mainly depended upon the drying conditions: higher air temperatures
resulted in larger vacuole volumes.Apparently the air bubblesincorporated into the
feed liquid during spraying, expand during drying.This could be explained by 'case
hardening'. Shrinkage of the droplet surface becomes increasingly difficult as the
surface solidifies during drying.The removal ofwaterfrom thedroplet'sinteriorwill
thencausetheairbubblestoexpand.
4.3.3 Furtherindicationsandproof(paperIV)
Carbon dioxide wasflushedinto the various atomizers. Powders prepared in this
waywerefound tocontainmainlythisgasratherthenair.
When steam was introduced into the atomizers instead of carbon dioxide, the
powders contained hardly any vacuoles. Apparently the steam bubbles condensed
beforetheycouldcausevacuole formation.
This modified process was called 'air-free atomization' and is expected to be
applied in practice in thenear future.
4.3.4 Otheraspects(papers Vand VI)
Inadditiontotheexperimentalstudiessomebrieftheoreticalconsiderationsproved
useful. The incorporation of air during atomization as well as the absence of spontaneousboilingduringdryingagreedwiththeoreticalexpectations.
The results of experiments on enzyme inactivation during spray drying, together
with a combination of literature data, allowed an approximation of the 'drying
history' of droplets. There wereclear indications that most of the water evaporates
whilethedroplettemperatureisratherlow.
Individual powder particles may differ in many properties. The distribution
of the vacuole volume among particles shows certain patterns that are primarily
governed bythe type of atomizer.
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Amethod for the determination of the residual gas
volume in dried milk products.
J. G.P.Verhey and W. L. Lammers
Dairying Laboratory, University of Agriculture, Wageningen, the Netherlands
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Summary
Studying the vacuoles inside milk powder particles and their development during the spraydryingprocessitwasconsidered important tocomparethevacuolevolumewiththevolumeof
gas which can be isolated from a powder sample ('residual gas volume'). Since the available
methodsfor measuring theresidual gasvolume wereconsidered unsuitable for our purpose, a
bettermethodwasdeveloped.Inaflaskcontainingaweighedsampleofpowder,airisreplaced
bycarbon dioxide.Ethanol andwateraredrawnintotheflask todisintegrate theparticles and
liberate the residual gas. The headspace gas is transferred from the flask to a gasburette in
which CO2isremoved withalkali so that only the residual gasremains, which ismeasured at
20°C.Theamount ofoxygenpresentinthisgascaneasilybedeterminedbymeansofpyrogallol.
An evaluation of the method, including the pretreatment with CO2, is given, yielding satisfactory results.

1 Introduction
1.1 Generalremarks
It isgenerally known that milk powder particles obtained by spray drying are
notusuallysolid,butarehollow.Theopenspacesinsidetheparticles are usually
referred to as air cells,gas bubbles, enclosed gas,entrapped air etc. (1, 2). To
anyonewhoinvestigatesthewayinwhichthese'cells'are formed, these names
arenotsatisfactory becauseotherpossiblecausesofcell formation exist besides
gasenclosement(3,4). Alsounsuitablearenamessuchaspores and cavities (5)
because they may suggest an open connection between these spaces and the
external atmosphere, which is unusual in spray-powder particles. The most
suitabletermappearsto bevacuoles,used byHallquistetal.(6)and Buma(7).
The idea that vacuoles (ranging in volume from about 5to 40 mlper 100g
powder)arefilled withair ofaboutatmosphericpressureisoldand widespread
(1,2,8, 10). Thisisnot surprising,consideringthemicroscopical appearance of
thevacuoles(1)andexperiencewithgaspackingofwholemilkpowder (1,2, 9).
In most of the literature no distinction at all is made between the vacuole
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volume and the volume of gas present in powder particles. Thus 'air volumes'
are often computed from particle densities (1,3, 8, 11, 12).
On the other hand there are indications that the gas volume in milk powder
can vary with time. Photographs published by Hallquist et al. (6) showing gas
bubbles emerging from milk powder particles suggest that the gas volume in
four-hour-old milk powder is many times larger than in freshly prepared
powder. If this was true in general, then the presence of air in older powder
would be of little significance for explaining theprocess ofvacuole formation.
Ourpresentpurpose beingto elucidatethislatter process,wereasoned that an
accurate comparison of the volumes of vacuoles and gas should be useful,
particularly iffreshly prepared powders wereanalysed. Satisfactory methods are
now available for measuring the volume of vacuoles per unit weight of milk
powder (7). However the assessment of the gas volume still presents problems.
1.2 Existing methods
In 1944MuersandAnderson(13)publishedan'ebullitionmethod' for measuring
the gas volume contained in powder particles.
A suspension of the powder in propanol isintroduced into boiling water and
the liberated gas is transferred to a measuring tube. Apart from operational
difficulties it isstated that blanks are high and the limit ofaccuracy is0.03 ml/g,
which is poor.
Better results were obtained by Rutgers (14)who was interested in measuring
the residual gas which remains in milk powder after a brief evacuation. His
method involves the evacuation of a 20-g milk powder sample contained in a
250-ml flask which is fitted with an 8-ml gas measuring tube. Cold and hot
wateraredrawnintothebottleuntilthepowderhas dissolved and atmospheric
pressurehas been reached. The volume ofgasisread in thegraduated tube. The
blank value(highlydependent upon thevacuum attained) usually varied from 4
to 5ml per 100 g powder. No measurements involving the addition of known
volumes of air were reported. The variation among duplicate determinations
was usually below 1.5 mlper 100g, but sometimesit went up to 4ml. For these
reasons the accuracy and the reliability of this method were considered insufficient for the purposes described above and a new method was developed.
2 Method
2.1 Principle
Themethod to bepresented in thispaper is based on the same principle e.g. the
liberation of gases by dissolving the powder after evacuation, but the actual
Neth. Milk DairyJ. 24 (1970)
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procedure is different. In the flask containing the sample, air is replaced by
carbon dioxide by successive partial evacuations. At a later stage the CO2
present in the sample flask (about 170ml) is removed from the residual gas by
means ofalkali.Thisreduces the blank value and makes it independent of small
variations in the vacuum attained. The admissibility of this procedure will be
discussed in Section 3.1. A very fast disintegration of the powder particles is
promoted by adding hot ethanol prior to the water. Clumping of the powder is
easily avoided in this way.
A further new feature of the method is the rapid measurement of oxygen in
the residual gas. After the gas has been transferred to a gas burette the alkaline
solution in the burette that has already removed the CO2 can also absorb the
oxygen if some pyrogallol is introduced.
Finally it may benoted that thepretreatment with CO2willeliminate most of
the gas that isprobably adsorbed at the powder particle surface. Thus only the
gas inside the vacuoles and most of the gas dissolved in the solid phase of the
particles are measured, which we willdefine as residual gas. Of course any CO2
which might be present in the powder is not measured.
2.2 Method of analysis
2.2.1 Pretreatment of sample (see Fig. 1). In a dry weighed 1.5-litre flask A
about 100 ml of powder is weighed with an accuracy of ± 0.5 g. The flask is
tightly closed with a rubber stopper in which a glass tube and a 3-way stopcock

..tMJBjilte..
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Fig. 1.Pretreatment of thesample.
Neth. Milk DairyJ. 24 (1970)
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Fig. 2. Adding the solvents.

Si are fitted, and flushed during 30 sec with carbon dioxide containing over
99% C0 2 . Immediately after evacuation (vacuum pump B) to 40 mm Hg,
carbon dioxide is introduced until atmospheric pressure is reached. This
evacuation andgassingarerepeated and thepressureisthenreduced to 80 mm
Hg.Thispretreatment should becompleted within 3minutes.
2.2.2 Additionofsolvents(see Fig. 2). The dissolving medium is prepared by
boiling ethanol and tap water in separate conical flasks C and D for at least
15minutes.Theliquids can be discharged via a 3-way stopcock S2.Flask Ais
connected with S2via Siand S4 and after the tubinghas beencompletely filled
withthehotethanol about200mlisdrawnintoflaskA.Themixtureisshaken
and the hot water is then introduced. Burette H and stopcock S4are used in
calibration experiments (see Section 3.5).
2.2.3 Transferring and measuring the gas (see Fig. 3). When the stream of
waterhasalmoststopped cock Siisclosed and connected to a water-jacketed
Neth. Milk DairyJ. 24(1970)
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Fig. 3. Transferring and measuring of
the gas.

(20°C) 50 ml gas burette E which is filled with a 2% aqueous KOH solution.
Theburetteismaintained at atemperature of20°Cbycirculating thermostatically controlled water. The specially designed burette has a 100-ml bulb at its
lower end, in which a temporary excess ofgas (CO2) can be held. From a reservoir F containing boiled waterthetubing to Siisfilled withwater. Byturning Si
the flask is connected with F until pressure equilibrium is reached. S3is now
turned to connect the flask with the burette. The headspace gas in the flask is
then transferred quantitatively to the burette by pumping boiled water from
reservoir G into the flask.
All operations from the addition of the ethanol until the transference of the
headspace gas should be carried out in a constant length of time (6 minutes).
Finally the burette is tilted a few times until all the CO2 has been absorbed.
After allowing some minutes for reaching temperature equilibrium the volume
of gasin the burette is read with an accuracy of about 0.02 ml, corrected with a
blank valueand multiplied byacalibration factor c = 1.06(seeSection 3.5). The
blank value accounts for the amount of gases in the CO2 supply which are not
absorbed in 2% KOH at 20°C. Let this percentage of impurities be N % (v/v),
then the blank is calculated as:
100
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B= V X

80

X
760

N
• ml,
100

Vbeing the volume of the closed flask minus the volume of the powder sample.
2.2.4 Measurement of oxygen. If the amount of oxygen present in the residual
gas is to be measured, a small funnel is fitted on top of the burette after the
totalresidual gas volume has been read. About 1ml of a 25%solution of pyrogallol is carefully introduced and the burette is tilted 20 times. After a few
minutes the reduction in volume, representing oxygen, can be read.
2.3 Notes
1. Wherever possible glass tubing must be used for making the necessary connections. Several transparent flexible tubes were tested for air tightness at
100°C, but none of these proved completely reliable.
2. The alkali solution in the burette must be saturated with air. It is prepared
by mixing suitable amounts of demineralized water and a 40% potassium
hydroxide solution. The diluted solution is kept at about 20°C for several
hours until all air bubbles have disappeared.
,
3. If the composition of the gas drawn from the C02-cylinder varies with time,
frequent determinations of N are needed. Theseare made with the gas burette
while it is filled with water, introducing the calculated amount of KOH after
150ml of gas have been drawn into the burette.
4. Fluctuation in barometric pressure can cause significant variations if the
measured volume ofgasexceeds 5ml.In thesecasesacorrection isapplied on
the basis of 760 mm Hg.
3 Results and discussion
3.1 Check of admissibility ofpretreatment withCO2
The purpose of the repeated evacuation in a CCVatmosphere is the removal of
externa] air from the sample. Inevitably, however, some gas will also be drawn
from the particles themselves. Therefore the pretreatment is an arbitrary one,
aimed at a complete removal of external gas and at a minimal loss of gas from
the interior of the powder particles. Thus it was considered necessary to check
whether a prolonged evacuation would cause a significant loss of residual gas.
From a batch of whole milk powder, stored under dry air for one week, three
sampleswereanalysed oneachofthreesuccessivedays.After thesecond evacuaNeth. MilkDairyJ.24 (1970)
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Table 1.Residualgasvolumes(ml/100g)ofwholemilkpowder obtainedafter varyingevacuation times at 40mm Hg.
Evacuation time
(min)

Residual gas volumes
Exp. 1

Exp. 2

Exp. 3

0
3
10
30

10.1
10.4

9.8
9.6
9.2

9.6
10.0
9.4

tionthesampleswerekeptatapressureof40mmHgfor 0,3, 10or30minutes
according to Table 1.
From thesefiguresit was concluded that no significant loss of residual gas
occurs within a few minutes. Hence, it can be assumed that the normal pretreatment procedure does not remove any residualgas.
The oxygen content in the residual gasin all nine samplesvaried from 29to
30%.
3.2 Blank values
Blank values, calculated as described above, were compared with measured
blanks. These were obtained by the normal method of analysis, replacing the
powder sample by a similar volume of small glass beads (100ml).
Table 2indicates that the calculated blank values are suitable, if deviations
up to 0.2 ml are accepted.

Table 2. Comparison of measured blank values
withthosecalculatedfrom theimpurity(N)ofthe
CO2supply
N(%v/v)

Blank values (ml)
calculated

measured

0.9
0.9
0.8
0.7
0.7

0.9
1.1
1.0
0.8
0.8
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0.44
0.42
0.40
0.36
0.35
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Table 3.Residual gasvolumes(ml/100gpowder)infreshly prepared milkpowder and during
storage in CO2and air.
Dried skim milk

Dried whole milk

Fresh

0.6
0.4

1.2
1.0

Storage time

Dried skim milk stored in

Dried whole milk stored in

CO2
0.0

2 days

air

—0.2
—0.1

0.1
0.2

3.3
3.0

0.0
—0.1

3.4
3.3

0.7
0.9

18days
21days

air

0.7
0.7

4 days
15days

CO2

0.9
0.9

3.3 Check ofzero value
Sincetheaccuratemeasurement ofverysmallquantitiesofgascanbenecessary,
itisofparticularimportancethatzerovaluesareobtained for air-free powders.
Forthispurposespraypowderswereusedcontainingfarlessthan 1 mlvacuoles
per 100 g, which were produced in our experimental spray dryer by using a
modified atomization system. Somepowdersamplesproduced inthiswaywere
held either under a C02-atmosphere at reduced pressure or under dry atmospheric air, both at room temperature (see also Section 3.4). The residual gas
volumes(ml/100gpowder) measured after different storagetimesare reported
in Table 3(seecolumn CO2).
Table 3 shows that approximate zero values are indeed obtained when dry
whole or skim milk has beenthoroughly de-aerated.
3.4 Dissolvedair
Sincethevacuole volumesin both powders (Table 3)wereabout 0.2 ml/100g,
the results obtained after equilibrating the powders with air givean indication
of the amount of 'air' (or N2, 0 2 ) that can dissolve in the solid phase of the
particles. For dried skim milk and dried whole milk at room temperature this
amounts to about 0.7and about 3.1 ml/100g, respectively.
Neth. Milk DairyJ. 24 (1970).
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Fig. 4. Calibration data.

20
25
Air added (ml)

3.5 Calibration (see Fig.2 and 4)
In Fig. 2 a gas burette H which is used for adding known volumes of air via
stopcock S4to the sample flask can be seen. A number of measurements were
made in which the ethanol addition was interrupted by adding air to a sample
consisting of air-free (de-aerated) skim milk powder. The results are presented
graphically in Fig. 1.There appears to be a certain loss of air which is roughly
proportional to the amount of air added. This may indicate solution of air in
the ethanol-water mixture, since in thiscase the amount of air dissolved should
beproportional to the airpressure in the flask. Mathematical treatment of these
data yields a calibration factor c = 1.06 by which the results should be multiplied. The confidence limits for c are 1.047 and 1.078 (confidence coefficient
95%).
3.6 Accuracy
A sixfold analysis of a certain powder yielded residual gas volumes ranging
from 4.3 to4.5 ml/100g. From thesedata a standard deviation a = 0.08 ml/100
g was computed.
Additional data, obtained from 20 duplicate determinations in different
samples,indicated that aincreased withincreasingresidual gasvolumes. Taking
gas volumes below 5ml/100 gfor the calculation (11duplicates) a a of 0.11 ml
was found; when volumes from 5to 22 ml/100 gwere taken for the calculation
(9 duplicates) a standard deviation of 0.41 ml/100 g was found.
104
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4 Conclusions
Themethodrequiresagooddealofcareandskillinoperation.Atrainedperson
can analyse a sample in about one hour.
Theprocedure describedisonewhichwasarrived at after acertain period of
development, and although further improvements may be possible the results
obtained sofar are considered quite satisfactory for our purpose.
Afuturepaperwilldealwithapplicationsofthismethodaimedattheimproved control ofpowder properties.
Samenvatting
/. G. P. Verhey en W.L.Lammers,Een methode voor het meten van het 'rest-gas-volume' in
droge melkprodukten
Bij het bestuderen van de vakuolenvorming in melkpoederdeeltjes tijdens het verstuivingsdrogen werdhet vanbelanggeacht het vakuolenvolume tevergelijken met dehoeveelheid gas
die uit een monster poeder geisoleerd kan worden ('rest-gas-volume').
Aangeziendereedsbekendemethoden omhetrest-gas-volumetemetenongeschiktvoorons
doel werden bevonden, werd een betere methode ontwikkeld.
Een gewogen monster van het poeder bevindt zich in een kolf waarin de lucht wordt vervangen door koolzuur. Ethanol en water worden in de kolf gezogen om de poederdeeltjes te
desintegreren en het rest-gas vrij te maken. Het gas wordt dan overgebracht naar een gasburet waarin het koolzuur wordt gebonden met alkali zodat alleen hetrest-gas overblijft, dat
bij 20°Cwordt gemeten. Opeenvoudige wijzekan in dit gas ook nog dehoeveelheid zuurstof
worden bepaald met behulp van pyrogallol.
Er wordt een evaluatie gegeven van demethode, met inbegrip van devoorbehandeling van
het monster. De resultaten daarvan zijn bevredigend.
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Abstract
Centrifugal spray and pressurespraymilkpowders withvariousfat contentswerestored inair
atroomtemperature.Fromrepeated measurements oftheresidualgasand oxygenvolumesof
eachpowder during aperiod ofabout 3months,oxygenand nitrogen penetration curveswere
obtained. Equilibrium residual volumes of both gases were derived in a general manner and
the gas penetration rates were related to the concentration differences. It was found that the
gas volumes in freshly prepared disc spray powder were about half of the vacuole volume,
whereas thevacuoles of fresh pressure spraypowder contained about 20%air. Oxygen penetrated thepowdersfaster than didnitrogen and thegaspenetration rateswerehigherwhen the
powders contained morefat. Byconsidering thelargevariations in thestructure of individual
powder particles the results could be explained in a qualitative way.

1 Introduction
The desirability of storing whole milk powder in an oxygen-free atmosphere
hasinitiated anumber ofstudies,aimedatproducingtheoptimumgas-packing
conditions. In someofthese studies (1, 2)the volume of oxygenpresent inside
the powder particles was calculated from the vacuole volume of the powder,
assuming that the vacuoles were filled with air of atmospheric pressure or
slightlylower.Otherworkers(3,4),however,notedasmalleroxygendesorption
iffreshlypreparedpowderwasgas-packed,whichyieldscircumstantialevidence
for the existence of sub-atmospheric pressures in fresh powder particles. No
direct experimental proof of thislatter phenomenon has sofar been presented.
In a previous paper (5) wedescribed a method for the determination of the
residual gas volume in milk powders. It will be remembered that the residual
gas is isolated ftom the powder particles by dissolving them in boiling water.
This method, which includes the measurement of residual oxygen, allows a
rather straightforward approach to the question raised above.
On the other hand, knowledge ofthe residual gasvolumein fresh powderis
of great importance in our studies on vacuole formation. For that purpose it
246
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is also necessary to check whether any rapid changes in the residual gas volume
at the moment of sampling might hamper its determination. These were the
first objectives of the experiment described in this paper.
By continuing the measurements for several months, we obtained valuable
data on the oxygen and nitrogen penetration. Gas penetration in milk powder
was studied previously by Berlin et al. (6, 7) who concluded that the process
was to be interpreted mainly as a surface diffusion along the walls of extremely
narrow microporesin the particle material. In their method, a volume of helium
or nitrogen gas is admitted to a powder sample that has been thoroughly evacuated previously. A decreasing pressureinthe systemindicates gas penetration
into the powder. Constant pressure was obtained within minutes for helium,
but nitrogen penetrated far more slowly. The method gives no proof of the
entire removal of nitrogen during evacuation. This causes some of the conclusions to become questionable.
Buma(4,8,9)studied themicropores in more detail,usingthe air comparison
pycnometer in whichthe volume of a sample is measured after doubling the gas
pressure. Again a drawback of the method is that only gas penetration is
measured and not the actual residual gas volume. Buma concluded that the
micropores were often wide enough to allow the extraction of fat from the interior of the particles by fat solvents.
It can be said that the existence of micropores in spray-dried milk particles
has been well established. This implies that not only diffusion but also several
types of flow are to be considered in connection with gas penetration.
2 Methods
2.1Production and storage of powders
Milk powders containing < 1, 10 or 2 5 % fat were prepared from batches of
80 kg milk that were standardized at the required fat content and pretreated
as follows. The skim milk was pasteurized at 72°C for 14 seconds; the other
batches werepreheated for 20 seconds at 90°Cand homogenized at 200 kg/cm 2 .
Subsequently the liquids were concentrated to about 44% total solids in a
batch evaporator, operating at temperatures below 45°C. The concentrates
were then fed to the atomizer at 30-35°C and care was taken to avoid any air
incorporation in the liquids.
From each batch of condensed milk two powders were prepared, viz by
centrifugal and by pressure atomization. Inlet and outlet air temperatures were
154 and about 98CC, respectively.
The drying chamber of our experimental drying plant (Fig. 1)was originally
Neth. Milk DairyJ. 25 (1971)
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Fig. 1.Diagram of the spray drier.

tiquid f e e d \

^Wcsg^i
disc atomizer

Liquid f e e

meter 150cm)

designed for centrifugal disc atomization, but it appeared possible to usepressure nozzles as well.The maximum capacity isabout 25kgwater evaporation
per hour.
All of the powder produced is collected with a singlecyclone.
The sampling of 'freshly prepared' powder took place during each production run. In these cases a clean collecting vessel under the cyclone was
flushedwith C0 2 during a three-minute sampling period. From this vessel
duplicate samples were weighed into sampleflaskswithin a few minutes.
TheotherpowdersampleswerenottreatedwithCO2andtheywerestored for
severalmonthsin airat20°Cinwellsealedcontainers ofadequatesize,suchas
dessicatorsandjars.Thechangesinmoisturecontentandvacuolevolumeduring
storage were negligible.
2.2 Measurement ofresidualgas volume
Immediately after production of the powders and after different storage times
the volumes of residual gas and oxygen were measured in duplicate according
to the method published (5).
2.3 Measurement of vacuole volume
Apparent averageparticledensities(pa)weremeasuredwith theaircomparison
pycnometer(Buma,4,9).Truedensities(ot) werecomputed from the chemical
compositionofeachpowder,usingthedatasuggestedbyBuma(10).Thevacuole
volumes,expressed inthe sameunitastheresidualgasvolumes,arethengiven
by
100 (-

— ——) ml/100gram powder
Qa,
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air t i g h t

Fig.2.Apparatus usedfor the direct measurement of air uptake.

screwcap
-mUkpowder sample

TK^cotton
—graduated tube
levelling bottle

levelling
fluid

2.4 Direct measurement ofair uptake
Avery simple apparatus for the direct measurement of the volume of air that
is absorbed by a powder sample under atmospheric conditions is depicted in
Fig.2.It consistsofaplasticpowdercontainer withagraduated tube,inwhich
atmosphericpressureismaintained bymeans ofalevellingbottle.Thelevelling
fluidshould be saturated with air and it should neither absorb nor emit any
water vapour. Weused mixtures of glycerol and water having about the same
equilibrium relative humidity as the powder. A number of such containers
areplaced in aconstant temperature roomandfilledwith 50gpowder samples
at room temperature (20°C). Volume readings (at atmospheric pressure) ate
taken immediately afterfillingand daily orweeklylater on.Thereadingstaken
from anemptycontainerthatisincludedintheexperimentareusedtocompensatefor changesintemperature and barometric pressure.Knowing the volume
of each container aswell asthe powder volumes,thegas volume reduction in
eachcontainer can beexpressed asmlairpenetrating 100gpowder.
2.5 Measurement of equilibrium relative humidityof milkpowders
The procedure outlined in Section 2.4 necessitates the knowledge of the
equilibrium relative humidity of dried milks.
Neth. Milk DairyJ. 25 (1971)
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As a simple routine technique for measuring this property the following
procedure was adopted. Sixglycerol-water mixtures areprepared in such a way
that the resulting liquids have equilibrium relative humidities ranging from
15 to 40%. From each liquid 0.50 ml is transferred to a 1-ml Durham tube.
These six small tubes areplaced vertically in six25-mlculture tubes which have
been nearly filled with the powder. The tubes are closed with a rubber stopper
and kept at a constant temperature (14°C in our case) for a few days. Any
temperature changes during these operations must be avoided.
After a few days the changes in refractive index of the glycerol solutions
are measured and plotted against the original equilibrium relative humidities
of the solutions. By means of graphical interpolation the equilibrium relative
humidity of the powder is easily obtained with an accuracy of about 1 %.
3 Results and discussion
3.1 General
The data given in this paper are typical of the powders produced in our laboratory. They show a rather low rate of gas penetration. In this respect large
variations exist among different powders as will be discussed below.
Therefore it is stressed that our results cannot be expected to have an absolute validity for other equipment and process conditions.
3.2 Gas absorption measurements
In our first experiments, gas absorption curves of different powders were
determined by means of the direct measurement ofgasuptake (see Section 2.4).
Some typical curves are shown in Fig. 3. The rate of gas absorption appears
to increase with increasing fat content. Pressure spray skim milk powder
exhibits an extremely low rate of gas absorption.
It should be noted that although these measurements are carried out under
fairly ordinary storage conditions, they still have the important disadvantage
that the initial residual gas volume is not measured. By means of illustration,
let us consider a cengrifugal spray skim milk powder, which in 6weeks absorbs
8 ml gas/100 g powder. Since this powder contains 50 ml vacuoles/100 g, the
initial gasvolume may have been anything between zero and about 40ml/100 g.
Consequently it is not possible to relate the gas penetration rate to a concentration difference. If the curves would level off within a reasonable time, more
information would be available, but in our experience the equilibration with
atmospheric air may take years for skim milk powders and many months for
wholemilk powdeis.
250
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gas uptake (ml/OOg)
U

/ 2 5 % fat,disc
. / 3 6 ml vac/lOOg

19 % fat,disc
_ ^ - - - ^ 3 5 m l vac/lOOg

12

'f^

Fig. 3. Gas uptake curves
obtained with the apparatus
showninFig.2.Fatcontentof
the powders, atomization system and vacuole volumes are
indicated.

^____-—•-"" skim disc
^^~~~~~~^
50ml vac/lOOg

—•

skim , pressure
24ml vac/lOOg
30
40
—>storage time (days)

Another disadvantage of this type of measurement is that the first reading
cannotbetaken untilthefresh powderhasbeencooled tothedesired temperature,whichin ourcasetook about 15minutes.
Both objections can be effectively dealt with by estimating the residual gas
volume rather then gas absorption.
3.3 Outline ofnew experiment
In designing the experiment reported below, two variables were chosen, fat
content and atomization system. This choice was based upon the experience
thattheseparameterswouldleadtointerestingdifferences bothininitialresidual
gasvolumeandingaspenetration rate.Sinceallother process conditions were
keptthesame,thefacthad tobeacceptedthatchangesinthefat contentwould
causetheexitair temperature andthemoisturecontent tochange accordingly.
Theanalytical data obtained inthis experiment havebeencollected in Table 1.
For asystematicanalysis ofthesedata,letusfirst consider thefreshly prepared
powders.
3.4 Initialresidualgas volume
ThevacuolevolumesofthepowdersD(discatomization)arelargerthan those
ofthepowders P (pressure atomization) whichisa common observation.
The powders D showinitial residual gas volumes that are about half of the
corresponding vacuole volumes,whereasthe residual gasvolumes of the powNeth. Milk DairyJ. 25 (1971)
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dersPamounttoonly15-20%ofthecorrespondingvacuolevolumes.Assuming
that almost the entire residual gas is present as gas inside the vacuoles, this
means that the pressure in the vacuoles averages about 0.5 kg/cm2 in the
powders D and below0.2 kg/cm2 inthepressure spraypowders. Thisfact will
be dealt within detailin future papers.
Considering the oxygen volumes present in the residual gas, it can be tentatively concluded that theinitial residual gasis air.
3.5 Gaspenetration rate;general observations
In Fig. 4 residual gas volumes are presented graphically, together with the
corresponding vacuole volumes (right hand axis). Fig. 5 shows the oxygen
volumes and, for comparison, the vacuole volumes multiplied by 0.21. In the
same way 'nitrogen' volumes are plotted in Fig. 6, obtained by subtracting
oxygen volumesfrom the corresponding residual gas volumes.In this casethe
vacuole volumes were multiplied by 0.79 to yield a value for comparison.
Fig.4merelydemonstratesthattheduration ofthisexperiment was insufficient
for any of these powders to reach equilibrium. Oxygen volumes did reach
practicallyconstantvaluesinsomecases(D25,D10and P25)butthe penetration
rate of nitrogen is slower. This difference causes the oxygen content of the

Residual gas v o l u m e ( m l / I O O g )

Vacuole v o l u m e

(ml/l00g)

•DlO
•D,

*ri

80
100
•» s t o r a g e time ( d a y s j

Fig.4.Residual gasvolumes of different powders during storage. The corresponding vacuole
volumesare shown at theright hand axis.
Neth. Milk DairyJ. 25 (1971)
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Residual 0 2 volume (ml/lOOg)
.10

a21x vacuole volume (ml/lOOg)
i 110

Fig. 5.Residual oxygen volumes of different powders during storage.Values for comparison
are shown at the right hand axis.

Residual "N2"volume (ml/ioOg)

0-79x vacuole volume(ml/lOOg)

H>D t
20

storage lime (days)

Fig.6.Residual'nitrogen'volumesofdifferent powdersduringstorage.Valuesfor comparison
are shown at the right hand axis.

residual gas to rise considerably above 21%. Especially in the pressure spray
powdersvaluesofwellover30%werefound withinafewdays,andforpowder
P l the residual gas contained 42% oxygen after 44 days, as can be reachly
calculated from Table 1.A similar phenomenon wasobserved byBuma(9).
3.6 Estimation ofequilibrium residualgas volume
Amorethoroughtreatmentofthedata showninFig.5 and6wouldbepossible
ifanyvolumeVtonthesecurvescould berelatedto afinalequihbnumvolume
Vm. Since in most cases no equilibrium isreached dunng this exper.ment, Vm
has to be arrived at by calculation.
It will be noted from Fig. 5that the oxygen volumes eventually exceed the
'theoretical'valuesgivenattherighthand axis.Thiscouldbecausedb>.adsorption and dissolution. It was tried to relate the 'excess' oxygen volumes to the
254
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fat content of the powders. For the volume of oxygen dissolved in 100g fat
in the powders D25, D] 0 and P25values of 4.0, 4.5 and 4.6 ml were found,
respectively. These figures show fair agreement but dissolution of oxygen in
the non-fat fraction of the powder should not be disregarded. Therefore it is
useful to compare these findings with literature data. Adsorption of air onto
theparticlesurfacecanbeneglected sincewefound norelationship betweenthe
residualgasvolumeand the surface area ofsizefractions ofpowders produced
by means of air-free atomization (11).
According to Bailey (12) the solubility coefficient S(v/v) of pure oxygen in
a unit volume of severalfats, including butterfat, isgivenby
S = 0.1157 + 0.000443 t,
t beingthetemperature in °C. For oxygen at 20°Cand 0.21 kg/cm2 this yields
avolumeof2.8mldissolvingin 100gfat. For nitrogen (20°Cand0.79 kg/cm2)
5.9 ml/100 g is calculated from a similar formula. The actual solubility of
oxygenis milkfatinthustwiceashighasthesolubilityofnitrogenwhichagrees
with data given by Buma(9).
Far largervolumes of oxygencan beconsumed byfat oxidation (Koops, 13)
but this oxygen can scarcely be measured in our experiments.This means that
theoxygenpenetrationrateisinfacthigherthancanbedetectedfrom ourdata.
It also implies that an oxygen concentration of 21 %inside the vacuoles will
not bereached aslongasfat oxidation continues.Theconditions in milkpowder,however, arefar lessfavourable for chemical oxygen consumption than in
Koops' experiment. Consequentlytheeventual oxygenpressurein thevacuoles
willbe quitecloseto atmospheric,which isalsoindicated by Fig.5.
Taking Bailey's value of 2.8 ml oxygen dissolving in 100 g fat, the oxygen
volumes emanating from the non-fat fraction of thepowders D25,D]0 andP25
canbecalculated tobe0.40,0.19and0.60ml/lOOgnon-fatpowder, respectively.
These values agree rather poorly, but their contribution being small, it is
tolerable for our purpose to use an average of 0.4 ml/100 g non-fat powder
when computingVm.
In the case of nitrogen no data are available from our experiment, since
equilibrium is not reached in any powder (Fig. 6). In a previous paper (5)
however, it was reported that about 3.1 ml of 'air' was present in the solid
phase ofwholemilk powder (28%fat), and about 0.7mlin the solid phase of
skim milk powder. This was measured in high density powders, prepared by
means of air-free atomization (11). These powders show a high rate of gas
uptake; equilibrium waspractically reached within about 2 weeks. Using the
oxygen and nitrogen solubility data derived above from Bailey's formulae,
itisfound that in this whole milk powder 0.8 ml oxygen and 1.7 ml nitrogen/
100gweredissolved in thefat phase.Thebalance (3.1-0.8-1.7 = 0.6 ml 'air')
Neth.MilkDairyJ.25 (1971)
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Table 2.Residual oxygen and nitrogen volumesVm(ml/100gpowder),calculated for equilibrium conditions.

o2

N2

Di

Pi

D10

P10

D25

P25

6.3
22.7

4.9
17.3

6.9
24.8

5.3
18.8

7.5
26.4

5.4
18.2

amounts to 0.8 ml 'air'/100 g non-fat powder. This isreasonably close to the
valueof0.7mlfound intheskimmilkpowder.Taking0.8ml'air'asanaverage
of both findings and subtracting the oxygen value derived above (0.4 ml) we
findan equilibrium nitrogen volumeof0.4ml/100gnon-fat powder.
Although the foregoing computations are not very accurate and sometimes
rather arbitrary, they appear to bethebest wecould do.Theyfindsomejustification in the fact that slight differences in the actual value of Vm would not
materially alter the conclusions.
Summarizing,thevaluesfor Vm,showninTable2,arecomputed for oxygen
and nitrogen, respectively, according to:
Vm(02) = 0.21Vv + 2.8 F + 0.4 (1-F)
Vm (N2) = 0.79 Vv + 5.9F + 0.4(1-F)
where Vv represents the vacuole volume (ml/100 g) and F is the fat content
(g/g) of the powder.
3.7 Furtherexaminationofgaspenetration
The curves in Fig. 5and 6were graphically differentiated at certain values of
timetrangingfrom *to40days,yieldingtheaveragegas flux/into thepowder
particles at that moment ( / = dv/dt).The corresponding residual oxygen and
nitrogen volumes Vt were also read from the curves. At any timet the parameter (Vm—Vt)/Vm, multiplied by0.21 or0.79,representstheaveragepressure
difference d^ between the interior of the particles and the external oxygen or
nitrogen, respectively (any differences between the volumes of dissolved gas
included in Vm and Vt, are disregarded).
For a single particle with onecentral vacuole a certain relationship may be
expected between the flux/and the pressure difference dpacross the particle
wall,depending upon the dominant transportmechanism(diffusion,flow,etc.).
Fig.7showsaplotof/as afunction ofdp,asitappearsfrom ourdata. It seems
evidentthattheshapeofthesecurvescannotbeexplainedbyanyofthecommon
transport formulations^ appears amazing, for instance, that the nitrogen
fluxdrops by 90% as dp decreases by 5%.
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Fig. 7. Oxygen and nitrogen flux/plotted against the corresponding pressure difference dp.

From microscopical observation, however, it is evident that the individual
powder particles are very different in many ways such as size, shape, vacuole
volume and wall thickness. Hence the volume Vm, and in particular theflux
/, willvarywidely amongindividual particles.This was also recently noted by
Buma (9).Therefore, high values off must be expected during the first hours
and days of storage, but after the most accessible particles have beenfilled,
this value will decrease considerably.
Itisquiteillustrativetocomputetheapparent'permeability'Pofthepowders,
expressed by means of the parameter

P=WP
Fig.8showsplots ofP against logtime.It willbe noted that thecurvescover
the time interval from t = \ to 40 days. In this period the apparent 'permeability' decreases more than tenfold in many cases.
Considering these data, it seems impossible to say which transport law
governs the gas penetration. An attempt could be made to fit the data into a
certain equation by inserting a series of diffusion coefficients or pore lengths,
etc.,butinthat wayalmost anymodelmightbemadetofit, aslongaswehave
no reliable data on the distribution of such parameters over the different
powderparticles.Neverthelesswewillreturn tothissubject inthenext section.
When, asin Fig.8,the centrifugal and the pressure spray powders are compared with each other, it is observed that the latter powder has the lowest
permeability for both gases. This may be understood from the differences in
structure of the particles, as they appear under the microscope. Generally,
centrifugal spraypowderparticlescontainseveralvacuoles,distributed throughNeth. Milk DairyJ. 25 (1971)
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Fig. 8. Apparent 'permeability' (P =f/dp) for oxygen and nitrogen during storage of milk
powders.

out the particle, whereas pressure spray powder particles contain very few
vacuoles (if any), usually in the centre. This implies a greater average wall
thickness in the latter powders.
3.8 Solidstate diffusion
On the question of the transport mechanism involved in the gas penetration,
a peculiar fact isyet to be discussed. The ratio of oxygen to nitrogen 'permeability' P(02)/P(N2), derived from the data of Fig.8,isshown versus logtime
in Fig. 9. When this ratio equals 1,air of normal composition is being drawn
into the powder. During the first days of storage, the ratio rises considerably.
Except for powder Di, a maximum is reached within 40days, and finally the
latio again decreases in most cases.
The'permeabilityratio'doesnotshowaconsistentrelationshipwithmoisture
and fat content of the powders. On the other hand, it may be significant that
the curves of the pressure spray powders are more similar to each other than
those of the disc spray powders. This may be related to the more complex
structure of the latter powders, as wasdiscussed above.
At first sight the height of the maxima in Fig. 9 is amazing because it can
hardly be understood why oxygen would penetrate so much more easily than
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Fig.9.Ratioofoxygentonitrogen 'permeability'P(Oa)/P(N2)duringstorageofmilk powders.

nitrogen does. A reasonable explanation, however, can be offered if it is
assumed that the gas transport takes place by diffusion. This assumption is
based primarily on the very low/values found after a few days of storage.
Dried milk may be considered to be somewhat analogous to polymers and
the 'solid state diffusion' in thesematerialshasreceived much attention during
the past decades. The gas flux Q through homogeneous polymers is usually
proportional to the diffusion coefficient D and the solubility S of the gas in
thepolymer, according to (14)
Q = —DS(pi—psO/1
if (pi —p2)isthe pressure difference across a wall of thickness 1.
Thefactor (pi —p2)iscomparable to (Vm —Vt)in whichthe composition
of air has been taken into account (Sections 3.6 and 3.7). Since the 'permeability' P =ffdp wecan write
P

Q/(pi—p3) = DS/l

and also:
PjOz)
WO

=

D(Q2)S(Q2)
D(N2)S(N2)
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In Section 3.6 it wasfound that the solubilities of atmospheric oxygen and
nitrogen in the fat-free phase of dried milk are about equal. Considering the
composition of air, this means that the actual solubility ratio S(02)/S(N2) is
about four. Thislatter figure isfar from accurate,however,in viewofthe fact
that both solubilityvaluesareonlyrough approximations.Infact, ifthe actual
valuesweretodeviatebyonly0.1ml/100g,asolubilityratio ofsevenwould be
possible. This would at least offer a partial explanation for the high maxima
in Fig.9,in sofar asthecontinuous fat-free solidphase ofdried milkparticles
is comparable to polymers.
The powders contain, however, a dispersed fat phase and the 'permeability'
increases with increasing fat content (Fig.8),indicating that the gas transport
through the fat may befaster than through the fat-free phase.
The composition and structure of dried milk particles are far too complex
toallowarigoroustreatmentintermsofsolidstatediffusion theory.Theabove
speculations are aimed only at offering a reasonable explanation for the high
'permeability ratio' shownin Fig.9.
3.9 Tentative model
Based upon the data produced so far, the following phases in the gas penetration into our milk powders can be distinguished. During thefirsthours of
storage, ordinary air penetrates through relatively wide micropores into the
most accessible vacuoles. The second phase is characterized by the fact that
comparatively more oxygen than nitrogen is taken up. When most of the
particles have been almost 'saturated' with oxygen, the third phase starts in
which nitrogen transport dominates.
Phase one. Thelargestpores cannot beexpected to havea selectiveeffect upon
oxygen and nitrogen, which means that a large part of the gas penetrating
during this phase may be air of normal composition. This implies that the
'permeability ratio' would haveabout unit valueat zerotimeand Fig.9shows
that thismaywellbethecase.
For a proper measurement ofthe residual gas volume offresh powders it is
important that the untreated powder samples should not be exposed to air.
The sampling procedure described in Section 2.2 meets this requirement.
Phase two.Thisisthe most important phasein our experiment, lasting at least
one month. It might be expected that the small micropores of molecular dimensions, as described by Berlin et al. (6, 7), can play an important role in
this phase. Flow through such pores is stated to be a function of (among
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others)thediameters ofthediffusing molecules. Sinceoxygen and nitrogen are
about equalinthis respect and yettheir 'permeability ratio' iswellabove one,
it seemsunlikely that such micropores contribute considerably to the gas transport during this phase. Moreover the low/ values suggest that diffusion
rather than flow is predominant. If we simply apply Fick's first law to our
dried skim milk we can estimate the order of magnitude of the 'diffusion
coefficient'. For this calculation weused our/values, a particle surface area
of 4000 cm2/g (Buma, 10) and a concentration difference of 0.2 ml/100 g
across an 'average wall' of 5fim thickness. Based upon these approximations
it is found that after the first days of storage the order of magnitude of the
'diffusion coefficients' lies between 10~12 and 10~13cm2/sec.
Towards the end of phase two,the residual oxygen volumes approach their
Vmvalueswhilethenitrogenvolumesarestillfarfrom equilibrium.Inaccuracies
in thecalculation of Vm (O2)willbemagnified in the parameter dpand simultaneously an accurate graphical measurement of the oxygen flux becomes
increasingly difficult. Therefore, the 'permeability ratio' found after prolonged
storage must be considered with caution. Nevertheless, these ratios show a
marked tendency to decrease, in some cases already after a few days (D25and
D10).Thisisnot surprising.It should berealizedthat whenthemoreaccessible
vacuoleshavealready beenfilledwith oxygen, nitrogen is stillpenetrating into
thesevacuoles.In other words,thebulk ofthe oxygenfluxat time t = 25days
for instance takes place through relatively thicker walls than does the bulk of
the nitrogen flux at the same time. This 'lagging behind' of nitrogen will
eventuallycausethecurvesof Fig.9to descend towardssubunitvalues.
Phase three. During this last phase it is mainly nitrogen which penetrates the
powders, quite probably by diffusion. Fig. 7 shows that the nitrogen flux /
reaches a low level while dp is still large. Therefore this phase covers a long
time, probably more than oneyear for most of our powders.
Samenvatting
J. G. P. Verhey, Het binnendringen van lucht in melkpoeder
Melkpoeders met verschillende vetgehaltes, verkregen door middel van wiel- en drukverstuiving,werdenbijkamertemperatuurbewaard.Penetratiecurvenvan zuurstofenstikstofwerden
verkregen door middel van regelmatige bepaling van de volumina rest-gas en zuurstof. De
evenwichts volumina van beide gassen werden voor elk poeder berekend en de penetratiesnelheid van de gassen werd gerelateerd aan de concentratieverschillen.
Het gasvolume in vers wielpoeder Week ongeveer half zo groot als het vacuolenvolume,
terwijl de vacuolen van drukpoederdeeltjes slechts ongeveer 20% lucht bevatten. Zuurstof
Neth. Milk DairyJ. 25 (1971)
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drong sneller in het poeder dan stikstof en deaanwezigheid van vet verhoogde de transportsnelheden. Met inachtneming van degrote variatie in destruktuur van deindividuele deeltjes
konden de resultaten kwalitatief verklaard worden.
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Abstract
The development of vacuoles during the spray drying of skim milk particles was studied,
primarily by measuringthe volumes of air and vacuoles present in powders produced under
various processing conditions.
Theresults indicatethat a certain degree offoaming occursin the atomizer, yielding spray
droplets that contain air bubbles. Severe foaming and high air and vacuole contents of the
product were found to result from disc atomization as compared to pressure atomization.
Air incorporation on the discwaspromoted bylowviscosities of the liquid but not by a low
solids content as such.
The final vacuole volume of a powder was always found to be higher than the air volume
measured under standard conditions and the relative difference was increased when more
severe drying conditions existed. It is assumed that drying droplets develop a crust of increasing strength that offers increasing resistance against shrinkage ('case hardening'), so
that the air bubbles are forced to expand when the last of the water is removed from the
droplet's centre.
Theresultslendstrongsupport toahypothesisofvacuoleformation comprisingtwostages,
viz air incorporation into the liquid during droplet formation and expansion of air bubbles
due to casehardening during drying.

1 Introduction
The presence of vacuoles in spray-dried milk particles has usually been explained asbeing theresult of air incorporation into theliquid duringatomization (1, 2,3,4).Thisviewisreflected insuchnamesas'aircells','enclosed gas'
or 'entrapped air',
On the other hand it has been suggested (5,6)that vacuoles might develop
without air incorporation. The rapid evaporation during spray drying would
causethesurface ofthedropletstosolidify ('casehardening', 'crust formation')
and if this crust were rigid enough, the removal of water from the interior of
theparticle wouldleaveavacuole,probablybymeansofsomeboilingprocess.
The existence of steep concentration gradients near the surface of the drying
186
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droplets has indeed been shown by calculations and by flavour retention studies (7,8).
Inapreviouspaper(9)wereportedthatfreshmilkpowdersdocontaincertain
air volumes, but these volumes (measured at 20°C and 1kg/cm2) were considerably smaller than thecorresponding vacuolevolumes.These observations
might fit into either of the above theories and further studieswere undertaken
whichwill bereported in part in this paper.
In the meantime, Antonson (10) suggested that two kinds of vacuoles exist,
viz those consisting of air bubbles originating from spraying, and others that
develop during drying and which may be air-free.
Thisviewoffers aconvenient explanation ofour observation mentioned above,butitisdifficult toimaginewhyair-free vacuoleswoulddevelopin adrying
droplet that already contains air bubbles. Expansion of existing air bubbles
would seem morelogical.
2 Methods
2.1Production ofpowders
The standard conditions for producing dried skim milk include pasteurization
of the skim milk (14 sat 72°C) and concentration to about 45%total solids
inabatchevaporator, operatingattemperaturesbelow45°C.The concentrates
are then fed into the atomizer at 30-35°C and care is taken to avoid any air
incorporation into the liquids prior to atomization. The inlet and outlet
temperatures ofthedryingair are 140°and 90°C,respectively.Both centrifugal
discandpressurenozzleatomizers,asdepictedinadiagramofthedryingplant
(9)are used.
Several deviations from these standard conditions will be specified when
describing the different experiments.
2.2 Analysis ofpowders andconcentrates
Residual gas volumes and vacuole volumes of freshly prepared powders were
measured according to the methods published earlier (9, 11). The volume of
air dissolvedin concentrated skimmilkwasmeasured bymeans ofa modificationofthemethodforthedetermination oftheresidualgasvolumeinpowders.
This modification consists of drawing a 200 ml liquid sample into a sample
flask which has been pretreated with carbon dioxide.
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2.3 Microscopy
Throughout this work wechecked our powders bymicroscopical observation.
Usually a small sample of powder wasdispersed in a drop of paraffin oil and
observed with normal lighting (illumination from below).
2.4 Viscosity measurements
In the course of this work data were needed on the viscosity of concentrated
skim milk under the conditions of atomization. Non-Newtonian behaviour of
such concentrates was sometimes observed by measuring apparent viscosity
under different conditions of flow. Weused a 'Rheo-viskometer' according to
Hoeppler.Inthisapparatusthesampleiscontainedinacylindricaltubetogether
with a glass ball that hasa slightly smaller diameter than thetube.Asteel rod
connects the ball to a balance arm that can beloaded with different weights.
Multiplication of thisweight byatube constant and bythetimetheball takes
to sink 30 mm down yields the apparent viscosity {r\ = stress divided by
shearrate).
Approximate values for the maximum shear rate during each measurement
were obtained from the velocity of the ball during the measurement divided
shear rate (sec')

200
300
shearing stress (g/cm)
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Fig. 1.Viscosityrelationships of concentrated skimmilk (past = preheated 14 s at 72°C; n' = apparent
viscosity value measured at highest
shear rate).
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bythe average play between ball and tube. Multiplication of the shear rate by
the corresponding value ofr\ gavethe shearing stress.
Such data calculated for various skim milks are shown in Fig. 1. Apparent
viscosities as obtained at the highest shear rates employed are stated in the
figure.ItwillbenotedthattheseliquidsbehaveinanalmostNewtonianmanner
at higher shearing stresses, and the apparent viscosity measured under such
conditions istherefore a suitable measure of the viscosity of the liquid in the
atomizer, where even higher shearing stresses may well occur.
On the other hand non-Newtonian behaviour isobserved at low shear rates
and yield values may even exist. This fact should be considered in relation to
phenomena such as creaming in concentrated milk.
3 Resultsanddiscussion
3.1 Theorigin oftheentrappedair
When residual gas volumes were determined in the experiments described
below,the oxygenvolumeswere alsomeasured. It wasfound in all cases that
theresidualgasinfresh powder samplescontained about 21%oxygen.Weshall
therefore usethetermresidualairvolumewhenreferring tofreshly dried milk.
In agreement with previous observations (9) each powder analysed in these
studies was found to contain residual air. We have to find out during which
stage of the drying process this air enters the product.
3.1.1 Thefeed liquid. Ofcoursethefirstpossiblesourceofairistheconcentrated
milkitself. Largevolumes ofair and of othergasescan beincorporated in this
liquid, which is demonstrated, for example, by the different foam drying
techniques.Onthe otherhand it must benoted that the evaporation processis
an extremely effective de-aeration procedure, which will certainly yield an
air-free product.
In all of the experiments described below, the concentrate was handled
carefully in such a way that any foaming, pouring or excessive motion was
avoided.Wemeasured theairvolume (Section 2.1.)ina skimmilk concentrate
(45% total solids) immediately after production and we found values of 0.0
ml/200 g liquid. After transferring the liquid to the feed tank no air was detectableeither.Sampleswerealsotakenattheendofthefeedlineatthelocation
ofthe discatomizer and here wefound about 0.1 ml air in 200gconcentrate.
Thismaybecaused bythepresence ofairin ahorizontal part of the feed line.
When concentrated milk was kept standing in an open vessel at room
temperaturewithgentlestirring,ittook up someair at averylowrate.
Neth.MilkDairyJ.26(1972)
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It wasconcluded that in our experiments theconcentrated milk makes only
a negligible contribution to the air that isfound in the powder.
3.1.2 Thedryingparticles. It can hardly beimagined that air would penetrate
into drying droplets countercurrent to the flow of water and water vapour.
We have to consider, however, the possibility of air uptake in the last stages
of drying, when the evaporation iscomingto an end.
It was concluded previously (9) that air penetration into powder particles
stored at room temperature proceeds so slowly that this process can hardly
contributetotheresidualairvolumeoffreshpowder.Inourpresentexperiments
thepowdershadahighertemperaturebefore sampling.Wetherefore measured
theair uptake offreshly dried skimmilk duringthreehours storage at +60°C,
+25°C and —25°C,whichyielded about 2, 1.5and4ml/100g,respectively.
Evidentlytheairpenetration intothewarmpowderbefore itiscollectedina
carbon dioxide atmosphere (5-10 s after atomization) cannot contribute
significantly to the air volumes measured.
3.1.3 Thesprayingprocess. Theremainingpossiblesourceofairisthespraying
process. This can be divided into theflowof liquid inside and, subsequently,
outside the atomizer. It will be shown in the next paper (12) that the air is
introducedintotheproductbyafoamingprocesspriortotheactualatomization.
3.2 Theinlettemperature ofthedrying air
Itislogicaltoassumethattheairbubblesintroducedintothefeedliquidduring
sprayingconstitute abasisfor thevacuolesinthefinalparticles.Weknow that
the vacuole volume is larger than the residual air volume of a powder (9).
As a first approach to the study of the relationships between these two
volumes we varied the vacuole volume while keeping the spraying process
constant. This can easily be done since it is known in practice (e.g. 13) that
powders produced either by disc or by pressure atomization show a decrease
in packing density as the temperature of the drying air is raised. This effect
is primarily explained as being the result of an increasing vacuole volume
(14,15).
Fig.2showsthe results ofoneoftheexperiments designed for thispurpose.
The inlet temperature of the drying air was varied and other process conditions were kept constant, except theoutlet airtemperature and the moisture
content of the powder because these parameters are directly linked to the
variable.
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Fig. 2. The volumes of air ( ) and of
vacuoles (
) in skim milk powders
prepared at different inlet temperatures of
the drying air.

volume (ml/1009)
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Thefigureshows the usual difference between both atomization systems as
wellasthefamiliar effect oftheinletairtemperature upon thevacuolevolume.
For each atomization system a certain air volume is found which appears to
havenorelationtotheinletairtemperature,whichisinlinewiththeconclusion
of the previous section. Upon these observations we based our hypothesis of
vacuoleformation outlinedintheintroduction. Theincreasingvacuolevolumes
of Fig. 2 are explained as follows.
Higherinletairtemperatureswillcauseincreasedevaporationrates,resulting
in steeper concentration gradients near the droplet's surface. This condition
accelerates the development of a high viscosity surface layer and, eventually,
ofa rigid crust. Hence,more water willbepresent inside the droplet when the
surface can shrink no more.The shrinkage associated with the evaporation of
this larger volume of water will then force the air bubbles to expand more,
yieldinglargervacuoles.Inshort:highairtemperaturespromotecasehardening
and bubble expansion.
The data of Fig. 2 are also suitable for showing that thermal expansion of
theair bubblescanby no meansexplain thedifference between the volumesof
vacuolesand ofresidual air.Neither thecooling ofhot airintroduced into the
liquidnortheheatingofrelativelycoldairbubbleswouldresultinthe relationship shown in Fig. 2. If, for example, 5 ml air would be heated at constant
pressure from 40°Ctowards either 120°or 150°C, volumes of 6.3 and 6.7 ml,
respectively, would result. Thermal expansion or shrinkage of air bubbles
maycertainly occur, but these effects are far too small to explain our present
results.
Neth. Milk DairyJ. 26 (1972)
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3.3 Particle sizeandparticle density
In subsequent experiments we tried to influence the air incorporation process
by changing certain properties of the feed liquid such as viscosity and water
content. Asa sideeffect changesintheparticle sizedistribution of the powder
maythen occur. Thiscomplicatesthecorrectinterpretation oftheresultsif the
air and vacuole volume of individual particles are related to particle size.
To investigate the relationship between particle size and particle density
(vacuole volume) several skim milk powders produced in our drier were
fractionated bysievingand thevacuolevolumeofeachfraction wasmeasured.
Representative resultsareshowninTable 1. Inpressurespraypowders,smaller
particles are denser than larger ones and the differences areconsiderable. The
same observation wasreported byPyne (16)and byBuma (17).In centrifugal
spray powders the relative differences are far smaller and no evident relationship is found. Residual air volumes were not measured in the sieve fractions
becausethesevolumesmightchangeunpredictablyduringthesievingoperation
which took about one day (9).
It is concluded from Table 1that disc atomization is to be preferred in the
study oftheairincorporation process,sinceinthiscasemoderatevariationsin
the size distribution mayprobably beignored. Further workwill of course be
needed for pressure atomization.
Table 1.Vacuole volumes (ml/100g)ofsievefractions ofsomeskimmilk powders.
Pressure nozzle
Sample 1
wholesample
>90,um
90-71 ^m
71-56ftm
56-45^m
45-32 ^m
< 32^m

26
18*
30
34
33
18
7

Sample 2
11
18
12
14
13
9
3

Centrifugal disc
Sample 3
42
35
43
44
44
45
40

Sample4
32
21
27
31
35
35
31

This fraction contained many broken particles.

3.4 Thevolumes ofresidualair andofvacuoles
The process of air incorporation in the feed liquid is a surface phenomenon
that maywellberelated tothefoaming propertiesoftheliquid, suchas surface
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tension andfoam stability.Thewellknownpracticalexperience(18)thatwhole
milk powders usually exhibit a smaller vacuole volume than do skim milk
powders may be explained by the better foaming properties of skim milk and
itsconcentrates (19).Weobserved extremely highvacuolevolumeswhen spray
drying sodium caseinate solutions,whichare easilywhipped into stable foams.
Somewhat denser powders were obtained from solutions ofa household detergent, possibly because such liquids have a poor foam stability ascompared to
protein solutions.
Onthe other hand,spraypowdersprepared from poorlyfoaming liquids,
such as buttermilk, coffee extract and solutions of lactose and maltodextrin,
contain small vacuole volumes (unless gas is introduced purposely as is the
case with most spray-dried instant coffee).
Moredetailsconcerningthenature ofthefoaming processwillfollow insubsequentcommunications.
3.4.1 Degree of concentration. The vacuole volume of disc spray-dried milk
powders isclosely related to the solids content of the feed liquid (18). We
utilized thisexperiencefor varyingtheairincorporation without altering other
drying conditions.
Four batchesfrom onelot of skimmilkwereconcentrated to 35,40,45 and
50% total solids and spray-dried in the usual way (Section 2.1) by discatomization. During each drying run the apparent viscosity (Section 2.2) of a feed
liquid sample was measured at the feed temperature. Since the feed rate was
kept constant, as well as the inlet temperature of the drying air (138°C), the
outlet air temperature and the moisture content of the powders varied somewhat.
volume (ml/lOOg)

«,

35

.

,
40
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Fig. 3. The volumes of air and vacuoles in
centrifugal spray skim milk powder as a func'/• totqi solids tion of the solids content of the feed liquid.
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Fig.4.The volumes of air and vacuoles u
discspray skim milk powder as a functior
of the apparent viscosity of the feed liqui
(data of Fig. 3).

100
500
apparent viscosity (cP)

The residual air and vacuole volumes ofthefour powdersareshown in Fig.3,
Further concentration yields a denser powder with less air. Now that the inlei
airtemperature iskept constant, thevacuolevolumeappears to befairly closely
related to the residual air volume (cf. Fig. 2). This relation is net a simple
linear one since the difference between both volumes is not constant and
neither is their ratic.
However, an interpretation of the present results can hardly be given since
thevariableisdirectlylinked tomanyotherrelevantparameters, suchasviscosity, diffusion coefficients, interfacial tension, vapour pressure and degree of
shrinkage during drying. Therefore further experiments were carried out in
which either the solids content or the apparent viscosity was kept constant.
3.4.2 Apparent viscosity. In one experiment we subjected three lots of skim
milk to different heat treatments prior to condensation to 45% total solids
(15min at 72°C, 30minat 72°Cand 30minat85°C),yieldingapparent viscosities
volume (ml/lOOg)

3ol
vacuoles

var. feed temp
var. preheat

SO

194

100

5°°
apparent viscosity (cP)

Fig.5.Therelationship between the apparent viscosity of condensed skimmilk (45%
total solids) and the volumes of air and
vacuoles in the powders made from it.
Viscosity variations were obtained by varying either the feed temperature (squares)
or the preheat treatments (dots).
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of 80, 125and 620cP,respectively, at the usual feed temperature of 35°C. In
another experiment the feed temperature of a skim milk concentrate (44.5%
total solids)wasvaried (53,47,31and 13°C),whichcausedtheapparentviscosityto rangefrom 25to 275cP.Allapparent viscositiesweremeasured during
eachproduction run at temperatures equal to the feed temperature.
In a logarithmic plot the results can be reasonably represented by straight
lines(Fig.5).Similarly,thedata ofFig.3 arereproduced inFig.4asa function
ofthe viscosities measured in that experiment. Although the slope of the lines
inFig.5islesssteepthan ofthosein Fig.4,itappearsthat a considerable part
of the 'solids effect' must be attributed to viscosity. Further discussion will be
givenbelow.
3.4.3 Water content. To study the effect of water content as such, a series of
concentrated (skim) milks with different water contents but equal viscosities
isneeded. Again, this wasdone in two different waysas can be seen in Tables
2 and 3. In both cases different heat treatments were applied before concenTable2.Theproduction ofcondensedskimmilkswithvaryingsolidscontent but withapproximately equal viscosities at the temperature of atomization.
Batch number

J ,-J,„:
Preheat treatment

.[

1
'

Thickening agent added (%)
Solidscontent (%)
Feed temperature (°C)
Apparent viscosity (cP)

2

30min
90°C
0.15
34
- 20
65

Table3.Asfor Table2,but without thickening

30min
90°C
0.07
38
20
66

3
/_

4
:

_»

0.02
44
22
72

49
30
69

7

8

agent.

Batch number

Preheat treatment
Totalsolidsafter condensing (%)
Ageing
Total solids during spraying (%)
Feed temperature (°C)
Apparent viscosity (cP)
Heth. Milk-DairyJr26 (1972)

5

6

30min
90°C
40.5
1 day
35.5
25
33

30min
90°C
40.5
1 day
40.5
44
32

-•
49
1h
45
40
33 •

49
none
49
50
30-35
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volume (ml/lOOg)

Fig. 6. The concentration of condensed skim
milk versus the volumes of air and vacuoles
inthepowdersmadefrom it.Dots:rf x 70cP
(Table 2); squares: rf a 30 cP (Table 3).

20

oV/-

45
50
'A t o t a l solids

tration.Inthefirstexperimenteffortsweremadetomaintainthefeed temperature at a fairly constant level and therefore a thickening agent was used namely
carboxymethyl cellulose. Thelatter addition wasavoided inthe secondexperiment and, after ageing the low solidsconcentrates,thefeedtemperaturescould
still be kept within reasonable limits.
The different viscosity levelsin both experiments are reflected by the results
(Fig. 6),and it is also observed that theair and vacuolevolumes still decrease
withincreasing solidscontent. However,itisnot satisfactory toexpressthe air
volumes as ml/100 g powder only. The volume of feed liquid yielding 100g
powder varieswithitssolidscontentandtheairissupposedtobeincorporated
in this liquid. Therefore weexpressed theair volumesin Fig. 6(little variation
in -q') and also those in Fig. 3(large variation in rj) as ml/100 ml feed liquid
and theseareplotted inFig.7.Itmaynowbeconcludedthatthewater content
of the feed liquid as such has little or no effect upon the process of air incorporation.
air volume ( m l / l 0 0 m l feed liquid)
10r

T] varying

I) ;«70 cP

°W/~

Fig.7.Aircontent offreshly atomized droplets
plotted against the initial solids content. Data
from Fig.3(varyingviscosity)and from Fig.6
Xtotal solids (constant viscosity).

3.4.4Air incorporation relatedtotheproperties ofthefeed liquid. In Fig. 8the
residual air volumes are expressed as ml/100 ml feed liquid for the experiments in which viscosity was varied. Evidently, it does make any d.fference
j9 g
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air m ume (ml/lOOml feed liquid)
10
\ ^ , v a r y i n g T.S.

8
6

« . 5% T S

4

»

^

F

-

S

-

Fig. 8. Air content of freshly atomized
droplets plotted against the apparent
viscosityof thefeed liquid. Data from Fig.
3 (varying total solids) and from Fig. 5
(constant total solids) are reproduced.

i

20

50

100
500
apparent viscosity (cP)

whether or not the total solids content is constant. It is concluded that the
apparent viscosity as such is not the only property of the liquid that governs
airincorporation, although it accountsfor thegreaterpart of thevariation betweensamples.Possiblythewatercontentofthefeed liquidexertsan additional
influence via its relation to surface properties.
It must be realized, of course, that the validity of these relationships is
limited to disc spray drying of concentrated skim milk.
3.5 Expansion ofair bubbles
Firstly, a general quantitative aspect of air bubble expansion needs to be
mentioned. The true volume (computed from the true density) of 100g skim
milk powder is about 68 ml, and it results from drying a volume of liquid
varyingfrom some240ml(35% solids)to 160ml(50%solids).Total shrinkage
varies,"therefore, from some 170to 90ml/100 gpowder. The contribution of
air bubble expansion to thisvolumechangeamounts to no more than roughly
5%. Byfar most of the total shrinkage is brought about by actual shrinkage
of the droplet, or in other words,byreduction of the droplet's diameter.
The degree ofexpansion of theair volume may be expressed by the average
pressureinthevacuoles(ratio ofairtovacuolevolume),ifweneglectthe small
amount ofair that mayhave dissolved in thefresh particle material (9). Other
expressions were calculated aswell, such as the absolute volume increment of
the air, and this same increment relative to the original air volume or to the
total shrinkage of the liquid, etc. However, the average pressure appeared
most suitable. The values obtained experimentally for this parameter are
presented in Fig. 9, 10and 11.
Fig.9showsthatinparticular theinlettemperature ofthedryingair governs
bubbleexpansion.It should beremembered that inthisexperiment no changes
occurredeitherinthepropertiesofthefeedliquidorintheresidualairvolumes.
Apparently theseverity ofthe drying conditions and thus the intensity of case
hardening is of great importance. v
Fig.11 demonstratesthatincreasingexpansionoccursathighersolidscontent
Neth.Milk DairyJ. 26 (1972)
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Fig. 9. The ratio of air to vacuole volumes
derived from the data of Fig.2.

ratio air/vacuoles
1.0r

"VAi

130

«0
150
inlet air temperature (°C)

ratio air/vacuoles
1.0,

var. preheat
var.feed temp

0.2

. . ..

0.0 L ^ 100

apparent v i s c o s f t y V )

Fig. 10.Ratio ofairtovacuolevolumeasa
function of the apparent viscosity of the
feed liquid. Data from Fig. 5 (constant
t o t a l solids).

ratio air/vacuoles
1.0r

-0>s30cP
-qvarying
T| .£70 cP-^
0.4

0.2>

0-0 Hh

Fig 11 Ratio of air to vacuole volumes as a
function of feed liquid concentration. Data
from Fig.3(varying viscosity)and from Fig.6
% total solids (constant viscosity).

Withrespect to bubblee x p a n s i o n ^ ^ ^ ^ o f c a s ehardening,
two opposite effects, viz degree of shrinkage ana raic J .
consider.
..was — d a b o v e A j , t h e , * . - £ £ . ™° * « X ^ s X
ably in our experiments. It might be expected w*
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solids content) leads to increased bubble expansion, but this is exactly opposite
to the observations.
On the other hand a low solids content implies that a relatively large amount
ofwater evaporates prior totheactualcasehardening. Thisevaporation reduces
the severity of the drying conditions (falling temperature and rising humidity
of the drying air), and thus the actual case hardening takes place under milder
conditions, leading to smaller bubble expansion at lower solids content of
the feed liquid. This effect is assumed to account for the trend observed in
Fig. 11.
The air content of the initial droplet (Fig. 6and 7) is inversely related to its
liquid content and shrinkage. This effect is also in line with the results, but it
is relatively small.
The effect of apparent viscosity upon bubble expansion (Fig. 10) is so small
that it will not be discussed.
The existence of a close relationship between severe drying conditions and
case hardening is indicated by yet another series of experiments. These were
carried out some years ago before we developed the method for measuring
residual air volumes. A considerable increase in vacuole volumes was observed
when the feed rate wasdecreased. Of course the outlet air temperature rose and
more severe conditions of drying existed at lower feed rates. Two graphs given
by King (15) also demonstrate that large capacities (feed rates) lead to higher
powder densities.
The crust developing in a drying droplet can also be observed microscopically. Droplets originating from different atomizers and travelling through air of
various temperatures, were caught on a slide glass covered with a layer of
paraffin oil. We used concentrated skim milk (35% total solids), a simple twofluid atomizer made from glass tubing and a cocurrent flow of drying air at
about 70°C. The samples were taken about 20 cm from the atomizer. Fig. 12
shows some typical particles photographed in such samples. In most cases the
crust shows a regular dent pattern, but probably this stage is preceded by a
globular crust that is observed as well. Correct sampling of droplets during the
normal spray drying operation appeared unfeasible. Therefore the value of
these photographs should not be overestimated. They do show, however, a
tendency towards crust formation and uneven shrinkage (surface folds) even
though the drying conditions were quite mild.
3.6 Pressure atomization
The preceding sections mainly deal with centrifugal disc atomization, for the
reason given in Section 3.3.If our hypothesis on vacuole formation is correct,
Neth. Milk DairyJ. 26 (1972)
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it should apply to pressure spray drying as well. Although we shall return to
the different atomization systems in a future communication, a few remarks
willbemade at thisstage,partlybased uponthedata of Fig.2and upon those
given previously (9).
,. . ,
Themaindifference between discandpressureatomizationlies,ntheprocess
ofairincorporation. Not onlyisthevacuolevolumeinpressure spraypowder
far smaller than the corresponding volume in disc spray powder (18),but the
average number of vacuoles in one particle is even more different, as can be
observedmicroscopically. Manypressuresprayparticlesarefreefromvacuoes,
whereas disc spray particles usually contain some ten to a hundred vacuoles
It seems reasonable to state that the 'foam-generating action o f ^ i * ssure
nozzleisrelativelyweak,yieldingarather coarseair dispersion oflowair con200
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tent. This difference from disc atomizers may be attributed to the far smaller
air/liquid interface and to themorecontrolledflowinapressurenozzle.
Concerning air bubble expansion it is noted that the contribution of this
factor to the total volume reduction during drying is remarkably equal when
correspondingdiscandpressurespraypowdersarecompared,eitherinFig.2or
inpreviousresults (9).Apparently thedifferences inthe air volumesand in the
pressuresresultingafter expansionareofminorimportanceand theconclusion
drawn in Section 3.2 may also apply to pressure atomization.
Fromunpublished olderexperimental dataitwasconcluded that therelation
between thevacuole volume and the concentration of the feed liquid, that isa
familiar feature ofdiscatomization,isvirtuallyabsentinpressure spraydrying.
Thisobservation iscertainlynotnew(18).It isexplained partlybythe absence
of air bubbles in many droplets because no bubble expansion (nor bubble
formation) occurs there anyway. Furthermore, thevolume of air incorporated
during pressure atomization may be less dependent upon the solids content
and viscosity of thefeed liquid than in the case of disc atomization.
Theprocessofcasehardeninginpressurespraydropletsmaybecomplicated
bythefact that theflowofthesprayand thedryingairisofthe countercurrent
type in our dryer (9), whereas in disc atomization the conditions are close to
cocurrent flow. It may be imagined that countercurrent flow results in more
severedrying conditions during theearly stages of drying. In fact we observed
a slight decrease of the vacuole volumes of pressure spray powders when a
swirling motion wasimparted to the drying air.
4 Conclusion
The work described in thispaper wasbased upon the hypothesis that vacuole
formation consists of airincorporation in the liquid during spraying, followed
by expansion of this air due to case hardening in the drying and shrinking
droplets. This hypothesis appeared quite suitable for explaining our present
results, but since its validity has not yet been sufficiently proven, we shall
formulate further conclusions in our next communication (12).
Samenvatting
J. G. P. Verhey, Vakuolenvorming in verstuivingspoederdeeltjes. 1. Luchtinslag
en uitzettingvan luchtbellen
De vormingvan vakuolen in deeltjes mager verstuivingsmelkpoeder werd bestudeerd en wel
voornamelijk doormetingvandelucht-envakuolenvoluminainpoedersdieonderverschillendeomstandighedenwarenbereid.Deresultatenwijzen opeenzekerematevan schuimvorming
Neth. Milk DairyJ. 26 (1972)
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tijdens het vernevelen waardoor druppels ontstaan met luchtbellen erin. Wielverstuiving
gaatgepaard metintensievere schuimingenhogerelucht-en vakrolengehalten inhet produkt
dan drukverstuiving.Bijwielverstuiving wordt luchtinslagbevorderd dooreen lageviscositeit
vandevloeistof maar nietdooreenlaagdrogestofgehalte alszodanig.
Het vakuolenvolume vanhet poederbleekaltijd groterdanhet onderstandaardomstandigheden gemeten luchtvolume en het relatieve verschil tussen beide nam toe met toenemende
felheid van droging. Verondersteld wordt dat in de drogende druppels een korst van toenemende stevigheid ontstaat, die steeds moeilijker kan krimpen zodat de luchtbellen worden
gedwongen om uit te zetten bij het verdampen van het laatste water uit het binnenste van de
druppel.
De resultaten ondsrsteunen een hypothese voor vakuolenvorming die bestaat uit twee
stadia, namelijk luchtinslag in de vloeistof bij het verstuiven en uitzetting van deze lucht
tengevolge van korstvorming tijdens het drogen.
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Vacuoleformation inspraypowderparticles
2.Locationandpreventionofair incorporation
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Abstract
Weassumedpreviously that vacuolesresultfrom airincorporation intotheliquidtobedried,
Followed by air bubble expansion. The present paper deals mainly with thefirstpart of this
process, viz air incorporation.
Two series of experiments were undertaken. In one series the purposewas to replace the
airnormallypresent insideanatomizer bycarbon dioxide.Thisgaswasthenisolatedfrom the
resulting powders instead of the usual air. It was concluded that gas incorporation into the
liquid ('foaming') occurs inside the various atomizers.
In the other experiments the atomizers wereflushed with steam instead of carbon dioxide.
Because of the rapid condensation of the steam bubbles in the drying droplets, vacuole development was apparently inhibited. It could be concluded that the presence of gas bubbles
in the drying droplets is an essentialrequirement for vacuole formation.
Finally, this paper deals with some practical aspects of the production of vacuole-free
powders by means of 'air-free' atomization.

1 Introduction
Inapreviouspaper (1)wesuggested thatvacuolesinspray-dried milkparticles
originate from air bubbles incorporated during spraying which subsequently
expand during drying. A more direct proof ofthis assumption wasconsidered
useful, and it isalso desirable to localize this 'foaming process' moreprecisely
within the successive stages of spraying.
For thesepurposes theairnormallypresentintheatomizersmaybereplaced
by another gas, and tests should be carried out to determine which gas is
presentinthepowderparticles.Theresultsofsuchexperimentswillbepresented
in this paper as well as their implications for the hypothesis on vacuole formation given in an earlier paper.
From this model it may be concluded that vacuole-free powders must be
obtained when air incorporation during atomization is eliminated. This con1
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elusion will be verified experimentally, and details on 'air-free atomization'
and itspractical aspectsarealso described below.
2 Methods
2.1 General
The preparatory methods employed in the present experiments are the same
as those described earlier (2) unless stated otherwise. To the analytical procedures (1,2, 3)the following were added.
2.2 Measurement oftheresidual CO2 volume indriedmilks
2.2.1Principle. Anairstreamtransfers thecarbondioxidegasfrom an acidified
solution of the powder to an alkaline solution which is subsequently titrated.
2.2.2Procedure. An amount of 40 g of freshly prepared powder is quickly
weighed in a 500-mlflaskcontaining a magnetic stirring rod. A drop of antifoaming agent is added and the sample is protected from the atmosphere by
fittingthe bottle with a separatory funnel. Through the funnel 150 ml 96%
ethanol (free from CO2) are introduced; the powder is dispersed by stirring.
By the subsequent addition of 200 ml 1.25% hydrochloric acid solution the
powder is dissolved and simultaneously the pH of the sample solution is
lowered to about 3.
An air flow of 400 ml/min is generated by a water jet pump. The air first
passes through two columns of soda lime to remove CO2, then it bubbles
through the sample solution and finally through three washing bottles, each
containing 100 ml 0.05 N barium hydroxide solution. While the sample is
stirred, the air flow is maintained for 30 minutes but in the beginning it is
interrupted three times by closing the air inlet of the sample flask. Thus the
systemisevacuated, whichaccelerates theremoval ofthe gasfrom the sample.
Finally theamount of C0 2 ismeasured bytitrating thethree alkaline solutions
accordingto Dutchstandard NEN 3104,andtheresultisexpressed asmlCO2/
100gpowder.
2.2.3 Remarks. The procedure is carried out at room temperature since CO2
maybeformed bychemicalreactions when milk products are heated.
Normal powders yielded blank values of about 1 ml/100 g. The titration
value obtained from a reference powder included in each experiment wasused
as a reagent blank.
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The recovery of known amounts of CO2, added tothepowder samplein
theform ofsodium carbonate, wasfound toveryfrom 100to104%.
Duplicate results obtained onexperimental powders usually differed by less
than 3ml/100g.
2.3 Measurementofthepackingdensity ofpowders
Bulkdensityorpackingdensity(pp)wasmeasuredwithadevicethatiscommonly used in theDutch milk powder industry. It consists ofa vertical cylinder
(internaldiameter 30mm)inwhichoneounceofpowderistapped mechanically
onehundred timeswhileacylindricalweightof71 gcoversthepowdercolumn.
After tapping, the specific volume is read andits reciprocal is thepacking
density.
3 Resultsanddiscussion
3.1 AtomizationinaCO2 atmosphere
3.1.1 General. Toprove the assumption that air isincorporated into thefeed
liquid while passing through the atomizer, we replaced the air inside the
atomizer by C0 2 and measured the residual air and C0 2 volumes inthe
powders. Thechoice of this gaswasbased primarily upon the method for
measuring theresidual airvolume (3). Inthis method C0 2 isused toaid in
removing theexternal airfrom thepowder sample. Towards theendof the
procedure, thisgasisremoved byalkali,leavingtheairbehind.If,after atomizationinthe presence ofC0 2 , theresultingpowder contains both this gasand
air,itwillstillbepossibletomeasuretheresidualairvolumeintheusualway.
Infact, inmost ofour experiments onlytheresidual airvolumewasmeasured
andthereduction ofthisvolumewasconsidered tobeduetothe incorporation
of C0 2 . Theabsolute proof could only begiven after wehadsucceeded in
developing a method formeasuring theresidual C0 2 volume (Section 2.2).
3.1.2 Disc atomization. The arrangement for disc atomization in a C0 2
atmosphere is shown in Fig. 1.Rather large volumes ofgas must beblown
into thedisc to expel theair.Quite probably this iscaused bythefact that
therotating discactssomewhatlikeacentrifugal airpump.
Therelationship between theflowrateofC0 2 and theresidualairvolumeof
thepowder canbereadfrom Fig.2.Theshapeofthiscurvevariedwithcertain
conditions, such asthe type ofdiscand the properties ofthe feed .quid. Gas
flowrates beyond about 501/min could notbeused because theliquid then
205
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pig. 1.Sectional diagram of the atomizerdiscusedintheexperiments.
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I drying air
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ring R
perforated hollow ring

tended toflowoverthetop ofthedisc.Fig.2suggeststhatthehighestflowrate
used is quite effective, although there is no proof that the C0 2 content of the
gas inside the disc reaches 100%.
It isimportant to notethat anyeffect ofthegastreatment must be attributed
to the presence of C0 2 inside the atomizer disc and, possibly, in the streams
of liquid and gas leaving the orifices. However, directly around the disc the
drying air isflowingdownward at a rate of 35m3/min, which is 700times the
highest C0 2flowused.Thiswillstronglydilutethegaswithinafew millimetres
beyond the orifices.
In a further experiment thepresence of C0 2 in the discwasagain related to
the residual air volume, but also to the volumes of vacuoles and residual C0 2
inthepowder.Table 1,reportingthisexperiment, showsthat thegastreatment
almost completely removes the air, and that now C0 2 isfound in the powder.
This shows that gasincorporation has taken place inside the disc (or alsoimmediately outside the orifices) and that it is not the drying air colliding with
the spray, which isenclosed in the droplets.
Res.air vol. (mt/l00g)

20

Fl
. .
§- 2-Residual airvolumes of disc-sprayed skimmilk
C
Flow' , r „ „ / .
Powder as a function of the flow of carbon dioxyde
Flowof COjd/m,,,) into the disc.
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Table 1. Vacuole volumes and volumes of residual air and carbon dioxide (1atm., 20°C)in
discspray-dried skimmilkprepared withandwithoutflushingthediscwithcarbondioxidegas.
Flow of COa
(1/min)

Vacuoles
(ml/100g)

0
52

33.0
11.3

Air
(ml/100g)
22.5
2.3

CO2
(ml/100g)
0
11.3

Only 11.3 ml CO2was found in the treated powder (Table 1)compared to
twice as much air in the reference sample. It can hardly be expected that this
difference has originated from thegasuptake inthe atomizer. It should rather
besupposed that half of the CO2volumeincorporated originally has beenlost
subsequently bysolution and volatilization.Thisisnot surprising sincethisgas
dissolves very rapidly in aqueous liquids.
Weassumethatthelowervacuolevolumeinthetreatedpowdermustalsobe
explained by the dissolution of CO2.
Some of the CO2dissolved in the droplets willvaporize during drying, but
atalowerratethanwaterduetoitsmolecularsize(4).Thisincreasestheamount
ofgasreturningtothevacuolesduringevaporationofthelastamountof water.
Furthermore, somegaswillremain dissolvedinthesolidphaseoftheparticles.
Sowemay understand that the gas volumein thispowder isnot smaller than
thevacuole volume.
Itisclear that a complete explanation oftheresultsgiveninTable 1 isquite
difficult and further experiments would be required for that purpose. In view
of our purpose, however, wewere satisfied with the data obtained.
3.1.3 Two-fluidatomization.Two-fluid atomizers can have widely varying
designs. Our limited experience indicates that relatively low-density powders
are obtained if the gas stream that atomizes theliquid ismixed withtheliquid
inside the nozzle. If, however, the actual atomization takes place entirely outsidethejet-forming deviceadenserpowderresults.Thisprobablyfollows from
the reduced possibilities for air incorporation in the latter system.

grooves

Fig. 3. Schematic sectional diagram of the two-fluid nozzle used
in the experiments.
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Table 2. Vacuole volumes and volumes of residual air and carbondioxide (1 atm., 20°C) in
skim milk powder prepared with a two-fluid nozzle using either air or carbon dioxide as the
atomizing agent.
Atomizing gas

Vacuoles
(ml/100 g)

Air
(ml/100 g)

Air
CO2

32.0
18.2

20.7
2.1

CO2
(ml/100 g)
0
16.2

A nozzle that operates satisfactorily in our drier is shown in Fig. 3. It is
located in the same position as pressure nozzles (2), so that a countercurrent
dryingsystemisobtained.Thenozzlewasoperated withcompressed airaswell
as with CO2under identical conditions, yielding the results shown in Table 2.
These results are almost identical to those reported in Section 3.1.2.
Again it is concluded that the gas incorporated into the liquid during
atomization is not the drying air 'colliding' with the spray, but rather the gas
stream used as the atomizing agent. The further comments given in Section
3.1.2 are also valid in thiscase.
3.1.4Pressure atomization. High-pressure atomization differs from two-fluid
atomization by the absence of an atomizing gas stream. In view of the conclusion of the Section 3.1.3, this fact offers a good explanation for the high
densityofpressurespraypowders.It mayevenseempuzzlinghowitispossible
that thesepowderscancontain anyair andvacuoles.It should be remembered,
however, that in this case also the actual atomization does take place in the
presence of air. The air-liquid interface is not restricted to the spray cone
outside the nozzle,but it advancesinto the orifice intheform of an extremely
thinaircore(5).Withoutthisaircore,properatomizationdoesnot occur(5,6).
The best way to administer a gas treatment to a pressure nozzle would thus
be to lead a small gas stream through the body of the nozzle towards the
bottom of the air core, but this could not be realized. The next best solution
would be a gas stream approaching the orifice from the opposite direction,
but this also posed problems since the spray should not be disturbed.
We ended up with the outfit shown in Fig. 4. The top of the spray cone is
flushed from the outside and air may still be present within the cone and the
orifice. Thisdeviceisofcoursenot satisfactory and out ofthe few experiments
that were carried out, one isreported in Table 3.It may seem surprising that
rather high gas flow rates are necessary for obtaining a considerable effect.
Therefore we placed the nozzle outside the drier and supplied 42 1C02/min
while spraying water at a normal pressure. By analysing gas samples drawn
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Fig. 4. Diagram of thejacketed pressure nozzle
used in the experiments.

\ i /
i

i

Ul—pressure nozzle

jacket -

^ \ _ L perforated hoUow ring

gas or steam '

-V'-|-.l
\
feed liquid

from various points around the top of the spray cone, we observed very low
C0 2 concentrations ( < 10%v/v)unlessthesamplingpoint wasnotmorethan
afewcentimetres awayfrom thegasoutlet. Concentrations above70% ofCO2
were found only in close proximity (<5 mm) to the orifice. This must be a
result of the strong draught that isgenerated bythefast movingdroplets.
Thus, in spite of the poor quality of theflushingprocedure, these results
do indicate that the gas incorporation takes place very close to the atomizer,
possibly in the orifice and also at its outer edge.
3.1.5Discussion.The experimental results obtained above must be applied
to the usual situation in which air ispresent in the atomizer rather than C0 2 .
The incorporation of very small air bubbles in a relatively viscous liquid
requires an air-liquid interface that is hydrodynamically unstable, and this
requires energy. Moreover the time during which unstable conditions prevail
must be sufficient to allow the actualformation ofan air dispersion or 'foam'.
The degree to which these requirements are met in each atomization system
may be the cause of the mutual differences with respect to air incorporation.
Ina subsequent paper this issue willbediscussed in moredetail.
The above experiments makeit clear that air incorporation isnot the result
Table 3. The effects of varying flow rates of carbon dioxide (Fig. 4) upon the volumes of
vacuoles and residual air in pressure-sprayed skim milk powder.
Flow of CO2
0/min)

Vacuoles
(ml/100 g)

Air
(ml/100g)

0
14
28
42

11.3
10.7
9.5
9.5

5.7
5.0
4.1
3.5
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of the collision of theflowof drying air with the spray. They indicate instead
that the air is dispersed before the actual atomization at the moment when
the flow of liquid is accelerated in the presence of air. It followsthanthatthe
finaldroplets are not actually formed out of a continuous liquid, but out of a
'microfoam' (7). Some of this dispersed air will be lost during atomization.
Wefound avolumetric air content of3-8% in discspray droplets and roughly
1 % in pressure spray droplets (1). Nevertheless the presence of air bubbles
in the liquid may exert some influence upon the size distribution of the spray
droplets.
3.2 Atomization inasteam atmosphere
3.2.1 General. In Section 3.1itwasassumed that aconsiderable volume of C0 2
dissolves in the concentrate during atomization because this would explain
the reduction ofthevolumes ofresidual gasand vacuoles. Thinking along this
line, it would be logical to replace this gas by a condensable vapour such as
steam, since steam bubbles might disappear entirely before the formation ofa
'crust'.Thusasprayofmassivedropletswouldbeobtained andvacuoleswould
not develop at all.
Actually our research work followed a different sequence. The idea of using
steamintheatomizerswasbornandrealised(8)soonafter thetheory onvacuole development (1) had been postulated. The experiments with C0 2 were performed later with the primary purpose of giving an independent proof of the
process of gas incorporation.
Quite recently we were informed about a patent issued in 1955, covering
the preparation of high-density powders by means of two-fluid atomization
(9). Steam is used in the atomizer instead of the usual compressed air. The
results given in the patent seem to be similar to ours (Section 3.2.2), but a
satisfactory explanation islacking.Asfar asweknowthepatent hasnot found
practicalapplication.Onereasonmaybethat two-fluid atomization isnot often
applied in spray drying, but probably the main reason lies in the severe heat
treatment of the product, occurring in this process (Section 3.2.2).
3.2.2 Two-fluidatomization. Replacing the compressed air in a two-fluid
atomizer (Fig. 3) by steam was by far the simplest procedure for air-free
atomization.Thisprocessturnedouttobeunsuitableforaheat-sensitiveproduct
like milk due to strong overheating by the steam used. Nevertheless these
experiments were quite successful in terms of preventing vacuole formation:
virtually vacuole-free powders were obtained from condensed milk, skim milk
and whey (usually not more than 1ml vacuoles/100 g). Under normal con210
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ditionsthe same nozzleproducespowderscontaining some30-40mlvacuoles/
100 g.
It was assumed, of course, that the steam bubbles incorporated during
atomization would quickly condense in the relatively cool feed liquid (about
40°C). Therefore we heated a skim milk concentrate to temperatures up to
127°C,measured by means of a thermocouple directly ahead of the atomizer.
Again steam instead of air wasused for atomization. Although thisliquid was
wellaboveboilingtemperatureattheoutsetofdrying,anequallydensepowder
resulted (about 1 ml vacuoles/100g).Thisisaveryinteresting fact.
In the first place it shows that evaporation lowers the droplet temperature
far enough and fast enough to allowthesteambubblestocondense before the
droplet surface becomes sufficiently hard or viscous to cause expansion of
gas or vapour bubbles.
But it is more important that, even under these favourable conditions, any
spontaneous nucleation ofvapour bubblesinthe dryingdropletsisapparently
inhibited. Quiteprobably, itisagainthetemperaturedepression resulting from
evaporation that is responsible.
A further observation during these experiments (also with moderate feed
temperatures) was a strongly increased loss of powder dust via the cyclone
exhaust. The microscopical appearance of these powders indicated that the
wholesizedistribution wasshifted downward.Thisisnotsurprisingbecauseof
the heating of the liquid mentioned above and the subsequent low viscosity
of the liquid during atomization.
3.2.3Discatomization.The success ofair-free discatomization depends upon
details of construction. The aim is to exclude any air from theinterior of the
discbyflushingthis space with steam. First wefitted aperforated ringaround
the atomizer shaft at the end of a steam inlet pipe (Fig. 1). The ring R was
absent at that time. With this arrangement vacuole volumes below about
4ml/100 gwere only obtained when fairly large amounts of steam were used.
Therefore the stationary ring R was mounted around the perforated ring to
reducethe openingat thetopofthedisc.Throughthisopeningeitherairmight
be drawn into the disc or steam might escape.
A further modification aimed at reducing the steam consumption consISted
ofclosingeight out ofthetwelveorifices inthedisc'speriphery.Thesecylindricalchannels had a diameter of 1.5mm.Inthiswaytheefficiency oftheprocess
was greatly improved, and thus we arrived at a steam consumpt.on of about
5
~7 kg/h yielding very low vacuole volumes.
,',<,,,
2\
Thesteam supplywasbranched from theairheatersteamsupply(8kg/cm) .
Via an insulated i/^inch steam pipe it passed through a water separator, a
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pressure reduction valve and an oil bath. The steam was fed to the atomizer
at apressure ofabout 15-25cmHgabove atmosphericpressure and at a temperature around 145°C.
Steam consumption wasmeasuredbysoakingthediscin apail ofcold water
and measuring the temperature and weight increments of the water after a
suitable time. The results of these measurements agreed fairly well.
When air-free disc atomization was applied, the vacuole volume of milk
powders became almost independent of the drying air temperature (Table 4,
items 1-3). Alsothedegreeofconcentration nolongeraffected this parameter.
Even a powder made from unconcentrated skim milk had an only slightly
lower particle density than a 'regular' powder.
Table 4 shows that very low vacuole volumes are found in the usual spraydried dairy products when 'air-free' atomization isused. One exception would
seem to be sodium caseinate but in this case the feed liquid was certainly not
air-free.
The true densities of the non-dairy powderswere not measured but microscopical inspection of these powders showed very low vacuole volumes when
steamhad been usedin thedisc.Estimates of thesevacuole volumes are given
Table 4. Apparent particle density (oa), packing density (op) and vacuole volume (Vv) of
powders produced by normal or air-free atomization.
Item

Total
solids

Atomizer ga(g/cm3)

(%)
1. Skim milk,inlet
air 120°C
44
2. Skimmilk,inlet
air 140°C
44
3. Skim milk,inlet
air 160°C
44
4. Skim milk
9
5. Skim milk
40
6. Skim milk
39
7. Whole milk
41
8. Whole milk
50
9. Whey
44
10. Sodiumcaseinate16
11. Malto-dextrin
50
12. Wholeegg
—
13. Detergent
35
14. Coffee extract
25
15. Coffee extract
25

air*
disc
disc
disc
disc
pressure
disc
pressure
disc
disc
disc
disc
disc
disc
disc
pressure

p p (g/cm3)

steam* air*

Vv'(ml/100 g)

steam* air*

steam*

1.43

1

—

1.42

2

1.26
1.12
1.21
1.17
1.21
0.61
1.35
1.18
1.90
1.39
1.38

1.40
1.39
1.42
1.44
1.26
1.25 .
1.49
1.02
1.48
1.18
2.32
1.49
1.49

_

0.73
0.67
0.74
0.70

0.85
0.81
0.78
0.73
0.83

0.77
0.36
0.40
0.24
0.55

0.83
0.64
0.83
0.71
0.84

__

•

4
4
2
1
1
1
3
20
<5
<1

—

<5
<5

•

11
21
5
8
19
87

* Atmosphere in the atomizer.
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inthetable. The large impact ofair-free atomizationonthe structure ofthese
powdersisshown bytheir bulk densities (gp).
In thecase ofmalto-dextrin theincrease ofpp corresponds fairly well with
thepa values.This relationship isentirely absentinthecaseofeggpowderand
itisrather slight in thecase ofthe household detergent andcoffee powders.
Anexplanation may bethat mostorallofthevacuolesinthesepowdershave
an open connection with thesurrounding air.In microscopical preparations
of eggpowder particles in paraffin oilit was observed that theoilgradually
filled all the vacuoles. Ofcourse such vacuoles willnot bedetected when Q&is
measured with anaircomparison pycnometer.
3.2.4 Pressure atomization.The arrangement described in Section 3.1.4
(Fig. 4) wasused also for 'air-free' pressure atomization. A suitable steam
pressure was 0.5 kg/cm2, whereby the steam consumption amounted toabout
6kg/h which isroughly thesame asinthecase ofdisc atomization. Table4
shows that thevacuole volumes resulting after the steam treatment in both
atomizers arenotvery different. The effect ofsteam onpressure atomization
is better than theresults obtained with C0 2 (Section 3.1.4).
Asinthe case ofair-free discatomizationitwasfound that air-free pressure
atomization renders thevacuole volume ofthe powder almost independentof
thedryingair temperature and ofthesolidscontentofconcentrated skimmilk.
3.2.5 Discussion.Inthis section the process ofatomization inasteamatmosphere (air-free atomization) will bediscussed in terms ofvacuole formation
only. Other aspects will betreated inSection 3.3.
The virtual elimination of vacuoles bya steam treatment of thevarious
atomizers satisfactorily confirms theexpectation formulated in Section 3.2.1.
Themagnitude ofthe required flowofsteam was explained primarily by the
pumpingactionexertedbytheatomizers,leadingtosuctionofair.Theresulting
steam current complicates exact localization ofthe air incorporation process.
Nevertheless theevidence justifies theconclusion that airincorporation does
not occur beyond avery short distance (e.g. 1-2mm)from theorifices ofthe
disc or thenozzle.
Theapplication ofsteam hasasecondary effect thatneedbementioned.The
steamblowninto thedrier togetherwiththespraywillraisethehumidityof the
dryingairbysome 4g/kgair(fordisc andpressure spraying). The moisture
contentofambient airvarieswithweatherconditionsfrom about 5to25g/kg,
butasfaras weknow, thereisno evidencethat this large variation hasa significant influence onthe densityofpowderparticles.However,completemixing
of steam anddrying air takes time andthus therelative humidity ofthegas
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phase in the spray zone may be significantly increased if mixing is poor (e.g.
two-fluid atomization). This will then reduce the rate of drying and the rapidity
of crust formation in the droplets. In this way the presenceof steam might even
affect vacuole formation if the droplets did contain air bubbles.
The same reasoning holds for the effect of the drying air temperature. This
parameter is related only to the degree of expansion of the air bubbles, and it
loses its significance when these bubbles are virtually absent. Incidentally, it
may be noted that the latter statement is restricted to the process of vacuole
formation. The drying air temperature, or more generally the rate of drying,
willmost probably affect the submicroscopical structure of the particle material
(stress during shrinkage, cracks, etc.) as well as the particle surface structure.
The more so, possibly, in the absence of vacuoles since the development of
vacuoles may reduce the mechanical stress in the drying particles.
The observation that air-free atomization renders thevacuole volume almost
independent of the concentration of the feed liquid, merely indicates the
effectiveness of the process.
The steam treatment does not remove the air present in the feed liquid.
We observed many times that the vacuole volume rose at the end of a batch of
powder, obviously because the last feed liquid had taken up some air in the
balance tank. Also in the case of item 10 in Table 4 the feed liquid contained
air, which was observed microscopically.
Zhilov (10) observed the spontaneous formation ofvapour bubbles in drying
drops if the air temperature was above 100°C. It follows from our results that
this does not apply to our conditions of spray drying, and in fact the conditions
inZhilov sexperimentswerequitedifferent from normal spray drying (far lower
v
rate of drying).
3.3 Side effects andpractical aspects of air-free atomization
3.3.1 Steam quality and steam consumption. When air-free atomization is
applied according to Section 3.2 any impurities present in the steam may
contaminate he product. For applications in the production of human foods
y haVC t 0 m e 6 t Similar legisIative
c . l ofTmT P
requirements as in the
case of UHT processes where direct steam heating is used.
and L T m t C O n S 1 U m p t i ° n W i U k r g e l y d e P e n d u P ° n details of construction,
l o w I n fact
where, T
T ^ ™ h Sh°Uld be ^
"
> *& in the area
m t t h e fCed l i q u M m u s t t h e a i r b e r e
The L ^ T " f
°
P ^ e d by steam.
I n e r i l n 8 6 1 " ? * I*™ 8 1 *' i n t h i s a ™ , the more steam will be needed. Our

now h T r l ^

at mization

°

< S e c t i - 3.2.3) show that reducing the air

flow through the disc improved the effectiveness (vacuole volume) as well as
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the efficiency (steam consumption) of the process. Several efforts to apply airfree disc atomization in commercial dryers were unsuccessful, quite probably
because either the size of the orifices in the disc's periphery or the opening
round the shaft was too large. Our results with air-free pressure atomization
were easily reproduced with several other driers.
Basically, air-free disc atomization might be feasible without using steam,
by eliminating the air-liquid interface responsible for air incorporation. This
could be tried, for instance, by designing a disc that isentirely filled with the
feed liquid during operation. The development of such a disc might be rather
interesting.
3.3.2 Evaporative capacity. Introducing steam into the drying air of a spray
drier reduces the evaporative capacity of the drier, even if dry steam is used,
becauseitraisesthehumidity oftheair. However,itwasobservedseveraltimes
that the steam treatment resulted in a lower moisture content of the powder.
This may be due to the reduced particle size (Section 3.3.4).
When the moisture content of the fresh drying air (varying with weather
conditions from about 5 to 25 g/kg) increases by 1 g/kg, the evaporative
capacityofadrierisloweredtheoreticallybyabout0.6%.Thiscanbeconcluded
from psychrometric charts by keeping other conditions constant, such as the
air temperatures before and after heating and the relative humidity of the
exhaust air. In our experiments the steam consumption amounted to some 4
g/kgair,sothattheevaporativecapacitywasreducedbylessthan3%. Itistobe
expected that in large-scale operation relatively lesssteam willbe needed, and
therefore the evaporative capacity ofa drier may not change noticeably.
3.3.3 Temperature effects. Heating of the liquid due to the steam treatment
mayhaveseveraleffects thatmayormaynotbefavourable. Intwo-fluid atomization (Section 3.2.2) wefound that the steam treatment rendered the powder
almost insoluble and particle size was strongly reduced.
More subtle observation was needed for tracing temperature effects in airfree disc and pressure atomization. We knew from previous experiments that
the phosphatase activity of concentrated raw milk was not strongly reduced
by spray drying under normal conditions. Therefore the experiment reported
inTable 5wascarried out. Concentrated rawskimmilkwasspray-dried under
standard conditions with or without the steam treatment at the atomizer. Just
before atomization thetemperature of thefeed liquid wasraisedeitherto40or
60°C by means of small tubular heat exchangers located directly outside the
dryingchamber. AllphosphataseactivitiesweremeasuredaccordingtoSanders
and Sager (Netherlands Standard NEN 3142) in suitable dilutions and expressed asfigphenol/ml skimmilk.
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Table 5. Some properties of skim milk powders as affected by the stream streatment of the
atomizer (air-free atomization).
Nozzle atomizer

Disc atomizer

Sample number
Vacuoles (ml/100 g)
Phosphatase (^g/ml)
WPN index
Sieve fractions (% g/g)
>71 [im
45-71 fim
32-45 fim
<32/«n
ns = no steam used;

60°C

40°C

60°C

40°C
ns

s

ns

s

ns

s

ns

s

1
34
1100
7.8

2
2
6
7.3

3
42
1000
8.2

4
2
10
7.5

5
5
760
7.9

6
2
760
7.8

7
6
740
8.0

8
1
740
7.5

5
45
20
30

5
25
70

30
25
45

5
25
70

45
25
30

20
25
55

30
25
45

10
30
60

s = steam used.

Theresultsshowastrikingdifference betweenthetwoatomizers.Theheating
of the liquid by the steam treatment at the disc is of the order of normal
pasteurization. Phosphatase inactivation is almost complete but the WPN
index did not decrease appreciably. Considerably finer atomization isindicated
bythe sieveanalysis.(Microscopical observation ofthesievefractions revealed
no important differences with regard to agglomeration.)
In the case of air-free pressure atomization apparently no heating of the
liquid occurred but yet the sizedistribution of the powder shifted downward
almost asmuch asin air-free discatomization. We assume, therefore, that the
finer atomization does not only result from the increased temperature of the
liquid and the simultaneous viscosity decrease.It seemsthat themerepresence
ofsteamintheareawhereatomization occurs,alsoimprovestheeffectiveness of
atomization.
Explaining this observation isnot easy. Interfacial tension,flowcharacteristics, expansion of steam, retarded drying and adsorption of water vapour at
the liquid surface, all complicate the scene. But the observation can readily
be used, either for obtaining finer atomization or, if this is not desired, for
loweringthe energy input (disc speed or nozzle pressure). In this connection a
moredetailed study oftheparticle sizedistributions willbe useful.
Innormalpowders,especiallypressurespraypowders,particle sizeisrelated
to vacuole volume (1).It can be imagined that air-free atomization does not
eliminatethisrelationshipandinthatcaseitmayhavecontributed totheresults
shown in Table5.
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Fig. 5. Microphotographs of disc-sprayed skim milk powder particles. A (top): normal
atomization; B (bottom): air-free atomization. Magnification x 100.
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Fig. 6. Normal pressure-sprayed skim milk powder. Magnification x 100.

3.3.4 Properties of the powders.Some experiments were carried out on the
efficiency of gas packing of whole milk powder, prepared either by normal or
by air-free atomization. A single gas treatment of thelatter powder compared
favourably with the usual double gassing of ordinary powder.
Preliminary observations on the wettability of comparable sieve fractions
ofnormalandair-free skimmilkpowdersindicated thattheabsenceofvacuoles
significantly improves this property.
Finally afew comments willbemadeabout themicroscopical appearance of
vacuole-free powders. When powder samples are observed microscopically
as described earlier (1), the vacuoles appear as black spots in the transparent
particles. Thus,theeffect ofair-free atomization upon thevacuole volume can
be seen quite clearly in Fig. 5. Particles of normal disc-sprayed skim milk
powder contain more vacuoles than normal pressure-sprayed powder (Fig.6).
Of course this difference vanishes when air-free atomization is applied.
For observation with a scanning electron microscope,weused the technique
described by Buma and Henstra (11). A relatively dense normal skim milk
powderparticle(discatomization)isshowninFig.7togetherwithanapparently
vacuole-free particle obtained by air-free disc atomization of the same concentrate.
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Fig. 7. Skim milk powder particles: Top: Normal disc atomization (magnification x 850);
Bottom: Air-free disc atomization (magnification x 2600).
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Itwillbenoted thatnormaldisc-sprayedpowderparticles(Fig.5A)are fairly
globular, but when the vacuole volume is small (Fig. 5Band 6), an irregular,
dented surface is observed. Obviously, the primary explanation is shrinkage
of the drying droplets. This isillustrated by Fig. 8, showingparticles obtained
by air-free disc atomization of unconcentrated skim milk. The same drying
procedure applied to concentrated whole milk (41 % total solids) yielded the
powder shown in Fig. 9, where no severe denting is observed.
Such uneven shrinkage is a common feature of air-free powders consisting
of milk solids, casein, maltodextrin, egg solids and others (Fig. 10). We tend
to ascribe this primarily to the relatively low mass transfer rates within such
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Fig. 8. Powder obtained by air-free disc atomization of unconcentrated skim milk. Magnification x 1150.
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Fig. 9. Whole milk powder. Air-free atomization. Magnification x 700.

dryingdroplets,andthismaywellberelatedtotheabundantpresenceofcasein
orotherpolymer molecules(12).Differences inthedryinghistoriesofindividual
droplets cause large differences between particles in one sample. Other interesting photographs are shown by Buma and Henstra (11, 12).
4 Conclusion
The conclusions formulated below pertain not only to the present paper, but
also to the previous part of these studies (1).
Air incorporation. Before the actual atomization in a spray drier, air isdispersed into the liquid while it is flowing through (and leaving) the atomizer.
Theairpresentin thefresh powder doesnot originatefrom thecollision ofthe
drying air with the spray of droplets.
Vacuole initiation. Vacuoles are formed only in particles containing one or
more gas bubbles that do not dissolve before the particle solidifies. This
conclusionimpliesthatvacuoles donot resultfrom thespontaneous formation
of vapour bubbles in the drying droplets.
Neth. Milk DairyJ. 26 (1972)
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Fig. 10.Powder particles obtained byair-free atomization: A (top left) casein (magnification
x 600); B (top right) malto-dextrin ( x 300); C (bottom left) whole egg solids ( x 370);
D (bottom right)coffee ( x 1500).
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Bubbleexpansion. Onaverage,theairbubblespresentintheoriginal droplets
expand during drying of the droplets and this process results from case hardening, which is the combined effect of: 1) fast heat and mass transfer at the
droplet's surface (evaporation); 2) relatively slow mass transfer in the droplet
(diffusion); 3) shrinkage of the droplet's liquid phase.
Vacuole volume. Thevacuolevolumeisgovernedby: 1)thedegreeoffoaming
intheatomizer(relatedtotypeand design ofatomizer, propertiesoftheliquid,
feed rate); 2) bubble expansion, related to drying conditions such as drier
design, air temperature and properties of the feed liquid.
Eliminating vacuoles. As long as the existing atomizers tend to cause foam
formation, vacuole-free powders can only be made by replacing the air in
the atomizer by a condensable vapour (steam).
Samenvatting
J. G. P.Verhey, Vakuolenvormingin verstuivingspoederdeeltjes. 2. Plaatsbepaling envoorkoming van luchtinslag
In het vorige verslag van deze studies (1) werd verondersteld dat vakuolen ontstaan door
luchtinslag in dete drogen vloeistof gevolgd door uitzetting van deze luchtbellen.Dit tweede
verslag behandelt hoofdzakelijk het eerste deel van dit proces,namelijk luchtinslag.
Twee reeksen proeven werden genomen. In de eerste reeks ging het erom de lucht in de
vernevelaar te vervangen door koolzuurgas.In de zo bereide poeders vonden we dan voornamelijk koolzuurgas in plaats van de gebruikelijke lucht. Geconcludeerd werd dat in de
diverse typen vernevelaars een zekere mate van luchtinslag ('schuiming') optreedt.
In een andere reeks proeven werd geen koolzuurgas maar stoom in de vernevelaar geblazen. Door de snelle condensatie van stoombelletjes in de drogende druppels werd de
vorming van vakuolen kennelijk verhinderd. Hieruit volgde dat de aanwezigheid van gasbelletjes in de drogende deeltjes een noodzakelijke voorwaarde is voor de vorming van
vakuolen.
Tenslotte worden in dit artikel enkele praktische aspecten behandeld van de bereiding van
vakuolenvrije poeders door 'luchtvrije' verneveling.
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Summary
The model of vacuole formation, postulated in the previous reports, is compared with some
considerations derived from basic theories. Air incorporation in the liquid during spraying
is formulated as Kelvin-Helmholtz instability of the air-liquid interface in the atomizers.
Experimental evidence on the heat inactivation of enzymes during spray drying and other
data are used for analysing the 'drying history' of individual droplets. Most of the drying
appears to occur at rather low droplet temperatures. The possibilities for spontaneous formation of vapour bubbles (boiling) arefound to be very small.
It is concluded that theoretical considerations lend support to the previous experimental
results.

1 Introduction
In the previous reports of these studies we postulated a model of vacuole
formation during the atomization and drying of spray droplets (1, 2). The
model wasbased upon experimental evidence obtained by using a small drier.
It wasconcluded that vacuoles originate from air bubblesincorporated during
spraying which subsequently expand during drying as summarized in this
paper(Section3).
In this paper weshall again consider the process of vacuole formation, but
it willnowbedoneprimarily onthebasisofconsiderations derived from basic
theories. From this point of view we will test the two possible mechanisms:
1)airincorporation followed byexpansion ofairbubbles,and 2)boiling under
normal or reduced pressure.
With regard to the first mechanism wehave to study the possibilities of air
(bubbles) entering and leaving the liquid during spraying (Sections 4 and 5).
For estimating thechances that boilingmight lead to vacuole formation, we
1
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need to know the temperature, pressure and concentration (elevation of the
boilingpoint)insideadryingdroplet aswellasthepossibilitiesfor the nucleation
of vapour bubbles. Therefore the entire 'drying history' of droplets should be
analysed. In the last sections this will be attempted by combining certain data
derived from basic theories with data from the literature on spray drying and
with new experimental evidence.
2 Methods
In Section 8 some experiments are reported in which we used the following
methods.
2.1 Rapid phosphatase test
As a routine check for proper pasteurization the phosphatase detection method
of Aschaffenburg (3) is widely used in dairy practice, and on many occasions
we also used this method. A negative test (proper pasteurization) implies that
the activity of alkaline phosphatase in 1 ml of milk is insufficient to liberate
more than 6 fig phenol from the substrate added. This means a reduction in
the activity of the enzyme by at least 99%compared with raw milk.
2.2 Quantitative phosphatase determination
In some cases quantitative data on the phosphatase activity were needed and
we then employed the method of Sanders & Sager (4). The result of this measurement is expressed as fxgphenol liberated from a substrate by 1ml of milk.
Concentrated and dried products were diluted to the concentration of skim
milk before the measurement.
2.3 Activity ofrennin
Rennin activity was determined from the clotting time of a substrate (skim
milk) to which the sample was added. We used Berridge's modified method (5).
All substrate solutions were prepared from one batch of spray-dried skim
milk.
For the experiments on rennin inactivation we used whey rather than milk
or skim milk as a carrier since,in the latter case, the activity measurement was
hampered by clotting of the sample itself.
2.4 Heat stability of the enzymes at different moisture levels
The data on the thermal inactivation of enzymes usually apply to the normal,
4
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unconcentrated products such asmilk. The study ofsuch inactivation during
drying obviously requires similar data for higher concentration levels. Inthe
caseofphosphatase inactivation inskim milk wesecured such data from concentrated raw(unheated) skim milk aswell asfrom moistened powders prepared from rawskim milk (see Fig. 2).
Samples of raw skim milk which hadbeen concentrated to 63% moisture
attemperaturesbelow50°Cweresubjected tovariousheatingperiodsat63 °C.
The results (residual phosphatase activities) were equal to those obtained
from unconcentrated rawskim milk.
The other points ofthe curveforphosphatase inFig.2weredeterminedby
using samples ofraw skim milk powder prepared from raw skim milk under
mild conditions of spray drying sothat no significant inactivation occurred.
Samplesofthispowderwereequilibratedinmoistairtoreachvariousmoisture
levels.
Smallpowder samples(1g)werethen sealedinplasticenvelopesand heated
for 5minutesinwater bathsatvarioustemperatures (intervals of2°C).Temperature equilibration inthe sampleswaspromoted by minimizing the volume
of airinthe envelopes. After theheat treatment the samplesweredissolvedin
waterandthentherapidphosphatasetest(2.1)yieldedthedatashowninFig.2.
Inactivation of rennin in unconcentrated whey wasdetermined after heat
treatments in water baths andin a plate heat exchanger. Theinitial rennin
concentration wastaken higher than in nornal cheese whey, namely 10ml
rennet (strength 1:10800)perkgwhey.
Thecriterion of50%inactivation(Fig.1)waschosenbecausethetestmethod
(2.3)ismost accurateinthisrange.
The data onconcentrated whey (Fig. 2)were secured after heating ofthe
samples inwater baths fordifferent periods.
3 Descriptionofthemodelofvacuole formation
During spraying the feed liquid isaccelerated inside the atomizers tohighvelocities. Before theliquid leaves theatomizer, airbubbles ofvarious sizeare
dispersedintotheliquid.Thisair-liquiddispersionorfoambreaksupintodroplets,probablyviaintermediate stagessuchassheetsandthreads.Thisbreak-up
will eliminate many air bubbles, especially the larger ones, but others will
remain enclosed inthedroplets formed.
•
Very severedryingconditions existinthefirststagesofdrying.Theyconsist
of large differences in velocity, vapour pressure and temperature between
dryingairand droplet. Evaporation isfast compared tothe diffusion ofwater
and solidsinsidethe droplets,whichcauseslargeconcentration gradients near
Neth. Milk DairyJ. 27 (1973)
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the surface. This promotes the development of a high-viscosity surface layer
and, eventually, of a rigid crust ('case hardening'). Evaporation continues at a
sufficiently high rate to maintain the droplet temperature at a relatively low
Shrinkage of the droplet's surface compensates for the volume reduction
level until most of the water has evaporated.
associated with evaporation. However this shrinkage is becoming increasingly
difficult due to the continuing process of case hardening. Thus a stage is reached where a further volume reduction of the liquid is more easily achieved
byexpansion ofairbubblesinthedroplet'sinterior (ifpresent) thanby shrinkage of the solidifying surface .Hence, the resulting dried particles will contain
vacuoles in which the air pressure is below atmospheric, even though the
particle temperature has risen almost towards the temperature of the exhaust
air.
In drying particles that do not contain air bubbles shrinkage occurs only at
the particle surface and vacuoles will not develop. This condition promotes
wrinkling and denting of the particle surface.
4 Air incorporation
If air incorporation into the liquid takes place in the atomizer, it is of interest
to know thecause oftheinstability ofthe air-liquid interface in theatomizers.
From the different types of hydrodynamic instability of interfaces as listed,
for instance, by Gopal (6), the one that applies primarily to our case is the
Kelvin-Helmholtz instability, 'which arises when two different liquids move
with different tangential velocities across an interface' (6). This condition is
certainly fulfilled in most atomizers, as will be discussed below. Kelvin-Helmholtz instability is stated to be dependent upon surface tension and viscosity.
4.1 Disc atomization
For a disc atomizer, the velocities of air and liquid moving through the disc
can not easily be calculated and they will be very much dependent upon disc
design. Peripheral (tangential) speeds are close to 150m/s and for the radial
velocity at the periphery of a small vaned disc values in the order of 10m/s
have been suggested (7).
Theresidencetimeoftheliquidinsidethediscisoftheorderofasecondand
as an example,the passage through the orifices of our disc lasts some 10~2 s.
Hence,velocitydifferences last sufficiently long to corrugate the interface and
produce a foam.
Neth. Milk DairyJ. 27 (1973)
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4.2 Pressure atomization
More distinct localization ofair-liquid interfaces ispossibleinpressureatomization, viz.inside and outside thevery top ofthespray cone.Theinsideinterface advancesinthe form ofanaircorethrough the nozzle orifice. Thequalitativerepresentation oftheflowpatterninanozzleorifice asgivenbyMarshall
(7) indicates that the liquid velocity at this surface is very high, possibly
exceeding the velocities reached in disc atomizers. However, the residence
time of the liquid at this very small interface isofthe order of 10~5 s. The
Kelvin-Helmholtz mechanism might cause air incorporation near theliquid
surface. Theflowintheorifice andthevery short time available leave little
chance foraneven distribution ofair bubbles through the liquid. If, furthermore,weconsiderthesizesofairbubblesandofdroplets(roughly1%and10%
of the orifice diameter),itappears quite possible that only thedroplets originatingattheinsideofthe spray conewould contain airbubbles.
The air-liquid interface attheoutside ofthe spray cone begins atthe steel
surface ofthe nozzle. We may assume that theouter edge ofthe orifice acts
as anactive source ofinstability at this interface. Again this would concern
onlypart oftheliquid orthedroplets.Wefound earlier (2)thatasteam treatmentofthesprayconefrom theoutsideisquiteeffective inpreventingvacuole
formation. Therefore weassumethatairincorporation inpressure atomization
occursprimarilyattheoutsideofthetopofthespraycone.
An important difference with disc atomization is that in pressure nozzles
the conditions (particularly residence time)hardly allowforfurther disruption
of newly formed airbubbles.
5 Lossofair
5.7 Disc atomization
the liquidflowingthrough an atomizer discencounters increasing centrifugal
force and atangential acceleration. Bothconditions willcauseanyairbubbles
tomoverelativetothesurroundingliquid.Theterminalvelocityofsuchbubbles
in the centrifugalfield(ifreached) maybe computed with Stokes'law.Inthis
wayarelative velocity ofsome 5cm/sisfound foralarge bubble with radius
10~3cm(liquid viscosity 1 Poise) located at the edgeofour disc.Forsmaller
bubbles lower velocities are found, proportional tothesquare ofthe radius.
The bubbles were assumed to beat atmospheric pressure, butthe pressure
existingintheliquidwillreduce bubble sizeand thus the actual velocitieswill
r
belower.
Neth. Milk DairyJ. 27 (1973)
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From these considerations it appears that only the bubbles larger,than a
certain criticalsizehaveagoodchanceofreturningtotheinterface, wherethey
willprobably collapse and disappear rather quickly under the existingconditions. Asan example,thelarge bubble mentioned above might escapefrom the
liquid while it passes through the orifice in e.g. 10~2s, by moving (relatively)
0.5 mmin that time.
Obviously, such a critical bubble size depends upon disc design and upon
operational variables suchasfeed rate and properties of thefeed liquid.
After leavingtheatomizertheair-liquiddispersionisdisruptedintodroplets,
and most of theair bubbleswilldisappear in theprocess.Duringthe stageof
disruption the conditions may seem to be quite favourable for Kelvin-Helmholtzinstability (Section 4),but twoinhibiting mechanisms arepresent. In the
firstplace atomization causes a rapid expansion of the interface and this will
tend todampoutcorrugations oftheinterface. Inthesecondplaceevaporation
occursduringtheactual atomization andthisincreasestheviscosity and hence
the stability of the liquid surface.
Theseviewsfindsupport in a patent (8) describing the preparation of highdensity disc spray powders by optimizing the conditions for loss of air. Immediately after leaving the disc, the spray is bent by a fast stream of air.
Inertial forces will thereby remove the larger bubbles from the droplets. It is
stated thattheairstreamshouldpreferably be coolorhumidinordertoretard
drying.
We have no knowledge of the practical applications of this patent and in
fact weconsider the suggestedprocedure ofverylimitedvalue.
5.2 Pressure atomization
Inpressurenozzlestheprobability ofanairbubblereturningtowardstheinterfaces is small, due to (among other things) the short time available. This we
concluded from calculations similar to those of the previous section. For the
actual atomization the remarks given above are equally relevant.
5.3 Discussion
Air bubbles occupy some 5% of the volume of freshly atomized disc spray
droplets of concentrated skim milk, and about 1 %of the volume of pressure
spray droplets (1). The number of bubbles in one particle can be estimated
from microscopical observation to be ofthe order of 10to 100for discatomization and around 1for pressure atomization. For a droplet radius of 25 /im
wethenfindaverage bubble radii of4to 2[im(disc)and 6^m (nozzle).
8
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Thesefacts cannowbetentatively explainedbydifferences inthe occurrence
of instable interfaces. Presumably the main differences are the time available
for air incorporation and for bubble disruption aswellasthe degree to which
the flow patterns promote mixing and bubble disruption.

6 Evaporation during deceleration
Theinitialvelocitiesofthedropletsleavingadiscatomizerarecloseto 150m/s
and similar velocities are reached in pressure atomizers (Section 4) The deceleration of such droplets by air friction has been studied by Sjem zer 9).
Weapplied his data to the conditions of our experiments and we calculat d
thetimeandthedistanceoverwhichdropletsaredeceleratedfrom 150to5m/s.
For droplets with diameters of 100, 50and 10,m we found times of£027,
0.009and0.0007sandtrajectories of72,28and2cm,respectively. E v ^ a - n
is disregarded in these calculations and the droplets are considered as rigid
^ " y a s h i (10) measured air temperature distributions in a spray drier and
fo U nd y thata ( tlLt75 % ofthetotal
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Ourconclusionisthat the sharptemperature declinein thedeceleration area
results mainly from evaporation and that at least some 50% of the total
evaporation takesplaceinthisrelatively smallareainroughly 10 -2 s.
Obviously the high evaporation rate during deceleration results partly from
the highvelocity of the droplets relative to theincoming hot air.
7 Dryingtemperature
7./ Preliminary observations
7.1.1 Directtemperaturemeasurementsinthedryingdrops. Severalinvestigators
recorded theweightandthetemperature ofsingledropsthat weredryingunder
well defined conditions (e.g. 11, 12). Such data could then be compared to
those calculated theoretically. Good agreement may be found but we tend to
consider such data of little relevance to the actual spray drying process. The
main objection is that the dryingrates in these experiments are necessarily
lowerbyafactor of about 104thanin theessentialfirstphase of spray drying.
Therefore thetransport equationschecked and approved bythese experiments
need not bevalid for spray drying.
7.1.2 Earlier theoretical computations. A theoretical approach to the spray
drying process basically consists of solving a set of heat and mass transfer
equations. The value of such work greatly depends upon the assumptions
(simplifications) on which the model is based, and upon the values used for
the different parameters involved.
Rather high droplet temperatures (viz around 100 °C or even higher) are
often computed,theoretically,inthefollowingway.Ahighrateofheat transfer
toward the initially homogenous droplet causes vigorous evaporation. Since
diffusion within the droplet isrelatively slow,the water content at the droplet
surfacebecomesverymuchlowerthanintheinterior.Consequentlythe vapour
pressure of the surface layer drops sharply. This lowers the evaporation rate
and the cooling effect of evaporation. The continuing fast heat transfer from
thesurrounding airthen heats thedroplet to a hightemperature.
Undoubtedly, this reasoning is qualitatively correct. Nevertheless several
errorscan beimaginedandweshallpayattention totwoofthem.
Firstly, the computations'often predict the existence of an extremely thin,
'dry' surface layerin an earlyphaseofdrying (13, 14).Apart from thepossible
occurrence of cracks due to shrinkage during the formation of this film, it
appears rather unrealistic to believe that such afilmwould be able to shrink
whileremaining globular and homogeneous. Instead, it would either break or
10
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dent and so the assumed spherical symmetry of the droplets would no longer
exist.
Secondly, in the computations the droplet isconsidered a continuum, but
this assumption might become unacceptable when extremely steep concentration gradients occur (as in the casejust mentioned). In such cases concepts
of statistical mechanics rather that those of continuum theory should be used.
7.1.3 Previous experiments on spray drying. We had observed previously that
the heat damage duringspray drying of milkwaslessthan during pasteurization
for 15 s at 72 °C(see also Table 5of Part 2 of these studies (2)). The criterion
for proper pasteurization is a negative phosphatase test (Section 2.1). Such a
negative test could not be obtained by normal spray drying of concentrated
raw milk, unless high drying temperatures and very low feed rates were used.
In particular the outlettemperature ofthedryingairhad tobewell over 100°C.
The temperature history of the droplets can not be derived from these experiments unless other variables such as time and water content are taken into
consideration, and we therefore continued the experiments.
7.2 Heat inactivation of enzymes during spray drying
7.2.1 General
A correct interpretation of data such as those given in Section 7.1.3. is not
possible without knowledge of the effect of water concentration upon the heat
sensitivity of the enzymes. Therefore we determined this relationship (Section
2.4) and the result appears in Fig. 2. This information is also presented in
Fig. 1,together withthe well known log time-temperature plot for phosphatase
inactivation (15).Included inthesefigures aredata ontheinactivation of rennin,
which were obtained because this enzyme is more sensitive to heat than is
phosphatase (Sections 2.3 and 2.4). This is true only for high water contents,
as Fig. 2 shows.
The data of Fig. 2suggestthat high solidsconcentrations protect the enzymes
against heat, especially in the case of rennin. The concentration of the enzymes
themselves (which increases with the solids concentration) probably plays no
role because the activity measurements took place after dilution ofthesamples.
7.2.2 Phosphatase inactivation
In one series of experiments we studied the inactivation of native alkaline
phosphatase by the spray drying of concentrated raw skim milk. We chose a
feed liquid containing 30%total solids because at thislevel the enzyme has the
same heat sensitivity as in skim milk (Fig. 2).
Neth. Milk DairyJ. 27 (1973)
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Fig. 1. Minimum time-temperature
combinations for obtaining a negative
phosphatase test or 50% reduction of
rennin activity. The data for phosphatasepertaintorawskimmilk(9%solids)
and to humidified raw skim milk
powders; the data for rennin pertain
towheyand concentrated whey.
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The results are summarized in Fig. 3. When the feed rate is kept constant
(line 1)the outletairtemperature risestogether with theinlettemperature and
considerablyincreasinginactivation isfound. Weisolated theeffect oftheinlet
temperaturebyadjusting thefeed ratetomaintaincertainoutletairtemperatures
temperature (°C)
milk, 99X inactivation
in 5minutes
rennin in whey
X inactivation in 20s

20

12

(0
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80
water content

100
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Fig.2. Minimumheatingtemperatures (during
times as specified) for obtaining"certain reductions of enzyme activity.
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(lines 2 and 3). It appears from the figure that roughly 75% of the observed
temperature effect must be attributed to the outlet air temperature.
The reduction in the phosphatase activity in all these powders varies from
30 to 85%. Since the data of Fig. 1apply to 99% inactivation it is of value to
note that the line for 50%inactivation should be located some 7°C to the left
o f t h e l i n e ( 9 % T . S . ) i n F i g . 1.
7.2.3 Rennin inactivation. When concentrated whey to which rennin was added
was spray-dried under any of the conditions reported in Fig. 3, we always
found an unchanged rennin activity in the powder. This is not surprising since
at low moisture levels this enzyme is less sensitive to heat than is phosphatase
(Fig. 2). Therefore we also dried unconcentrated whey [(6% solids). Again the
enzyme completely survived except for one powder prepared at 183 °C inlet
and 131°C outlet air temperature, where 25%reduction was measured.
7.3 Discussion
When interpreting the results of this section, we encounter a number of problems. The deceleration phase (Section 6) last some 10 - 2 s and thus we are
interested in thistimelevel in Fig. 1.There wehave onlyextrapolations because
of rather obvious experimental limitations. We see no reason, however, why
extrapolations down to 10 - 3 s should not be justified.
Other problems arise from the fact that in drying droplets the temperature
and moisture distributions are uneven and rapidly changing. Nevertheless we
can formulate certain suppositions and then we see how they fit into the data.
In the first place we might assume that the enzymes are inactivated while
they are most vulnerable, that is while the moisture content is still high. It
might be that during deceleration the droplet temperature rises while the
moisture content in the interior is still almost unchanged. We would then
Neth. MilkDairyJ,27(1973)
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expect (Fig. 1)that rennin in unconcontrated wheywould bemore inactivated
than would phosphatase in skim milk. Furthermore a strong effect of the
temperature oftheinlet airwouldbemostprobable.
The observations in the previous sections are quite contrary to these expectations and it must be conduced that the detected heat effects do not
primarily take place during deceleration. Consequently, Fig. 1indicates that
in this phase, under normal conditions (exhaust temperature 100 °C), the
droplet temperature doesnot risebeyond 60to 70°C(Fig.1).
The wet bulb temperature of the inlet drying air lies around 45 °C, as-can
beread from a psychrometricchart. Sincethe water activity of thefeed liquid
issome 10to 15% lowerthanfor purewater,theminimumdrying temperature
of the feed liquid will be around 50°C,which is not far from the upper limit
givenabove.Thereforeitmustbeassumed that thewateractivityofthedroplet
surface doesnotdecreaseverymuchduringdecerelation. From Fig.3it follows
also that the inlet air temperature hardly affects the droplet temperature in
thisphase.
As a second supposition wemay consider the last phase of drying, because
it lasts a relatively long time. If the moisture content in this phase were to
average some 10%, phosphatase inactivation might be possible (Fig. 1). But
from Fig. 2 it appears improbable that rennin should be inactivated in this
phase.
If the outlet air temperature is well over 100 °C, phosphatase inactivation
may be possible up to the very last drying phase (Fig. 1). At normal outlet
temperatures(e.g.90°C)however,nophosphataseinactivation canbeexpected
inthedryparticle.
Therefore wetend to believethat normally most of the heat damage occurs
in an intermediate phase when the moisture content in the interior of the
droplet is,say,half oftheinitialvalue.Inthisphase theoutlet air temperature
Water content (g/gsolids)
1.0.

temperature ("O
90
80

0.2
0.01 >
0 0.01 0.1
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Fig. 4. Suggested average 'drying
50 history' for droplets of average size
under normal spray drying conl«o ditions. Feed liquid temperature
',"(s) 60°C,outlet air temperature 90°C.
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maybe decisiveforthedroplettemperature (Fig. 3)becausethewater activity
at the droplet surface hasthenbecomerather low sothat the coolingeffectof
evaporation isweak.
7.4Drying history
It may seempremature toconstruct adrying history ofsingle droplets, based
upon therather limited evidence produced sofar.Nevertheless we present a
graphicalillustration ofour opinioninFig.4.Itmayhelptheimagination and
stimulate thediscussion. Someofitsfeatures willbebriefly mentioned.
Whatevertheinitialtemperatureofthefeedliquid,itwillveryquicklyassume
the 'wet bulb temperature' ofthis liquid, that isestimated tobe50°Cin our
case.The outlettemperature ofthedryingair(related toinletairtemperature,
feed rate, water content, etc.) primarily governs therest of the temperature
curve. Ofcourse theproperties of the drying liquid (diffusion rates, surface
characteristics during drying) alsoplay animportant role.
In thecurve fortheaverage moisture content theconclusion in Section 6
mayberecognized. Thehighestmoisture contentinthedroplets willbemuch
dependentonthetransportproperties oftheliquid.Webelievethatinthecase
ofmilk heat damagewilloccurmainly between 0.1and1s after atomization.
The partial airpressure intheair bubbles will mostly decrease in this same
period, because casehardening isthen becoming important.
8 Vapourbubbleformation
Boiling of water in a drying droplet mayoccur if two conditions are both
fulfilled. Inthefirstplace thelocal temperature must reach thelocal boiling
temperature, which depends upon water concentration andpressure. Inthe
second place, if no suitable nuclei such as air bubbles are present, boiling
requires nucleation. Forthespontaneous formation ofa tiny vapour bubble
an energythreshold hastobepassed andtherefore theactual boiling temperature mustbe exceeded. Inadispersed phase, suchasaspray, many nuclei are
required before boilingcan playasignificant role.
The number ofvapour bubble nuclei which will bespontaneously formed
per unitvolumeand timecanberoughlycalculated from thetheoryofhomogeneous nucleation (16).Assuming anenthalpy ofvaporization of550cal/ml
waterandasurfacetensionof50dyne/cm,wecanroughlycalculatenucleation
rates.Forinstance,iftheboilingpointisexceeded by 10°C,about 10 -10nuclei
cm -3s - 1wouldbeformed.Thisnumberisverymuchdependentupontemperature. When thetemperature is 5°C higher, therate rises to 1014cm - 3 s -1 .
Neth. Milk DairyJ. 27 (1973)
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Since wehave some 107droplets per ml, spontaneous nucleation will not play
a role unless the local boiling temperature is exceeded by some 13 °C. For
concentrated skim milk the elevation of the boiling point is several °K and it
increases during drying.
Obviously the spontaneous formation of vacuoles by this mechanism requiresratherhighdroplettemperaturesorverylowpressureswithinthedroplet,
or certain combinations of both. During the deceleration phase the conditions
of time (Section 6),temperature (Sections 6and 7) and pressure are certainly
inhibitive for spontaneous nucleation. Later on the concentration (hence
boiling temperature) rises, but more time is available and low pressures may
occur; ontheotherhand nucleation maybemuchretarded becauseofthevery
high viscosity. If this mechanism were to cause vacuole formation, it should
occur at this stage.
Experimentally wereached the conclusion that vacuoles do not develop in
the absence of air bubbles (2). After the above considerations this is hardly
surprising.
9 Discussionandconclusions
It may be concluded that theoretical considerations support our empirical
modelofvacuoleformation summarized inSection 3.From Sections6,7and8
the spontaneous formation of vapour bubbles appears rather improbable. On
the other hand the theory of unstable interfaces (Section 4) indicates that air
incorporationisquitepossibleduringspraying,thatistosay,priortotheactual
atomization.
Thesuggestedtemperature historyofdroplets (Fig.4)showsthat airbubbles
might undergo thermal expansion of about 10%by volume.The forces acting
on the surrounding liquid are expected to be of much more importance for
bubble expansion. Probably it is correct to state that expansion results from
case hardening in the last phase of drying, which was previously concluded
from our experiments.
Apart from the conclusions on vacuole formation, other aspect of droplet
drying must be mentioned.
We are confident that the suggested drying history (Fig. 4) is generally
correct. The temperature curve is not only supported by evidence given in
Sections 6, 7.2 and 7.3, but also by practical experience. As an example we
mention the spray drying of egg solids, which can easily be done without
damaging the very heat sensitive eggproteins. Our doubts with regard to the
higher temperatures calculated theoretically were given in Section 7.1.2. On
theotherhand itmustbeadmitted that ourdata donot provideabsoluteproof
16
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because they, too, contain certain weaknesses, for example the extrapolations
in Fig. 1and the small amount of data given in Fig. 2.
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Samenvatting
J. G. P. Verhey, Vakuolenvorming in verstuivingspoederdeeltjes. 3. Het vernevelen en de droging vandruppels
Het model van vakuolenvorming, opgesteld in de vorige artikelen van deze reeks.wordt
getoetstaantheoretischebeschouwingen,medeopgrondvanenigeaanvullendeexperimenten.
Luchtinslag in devloeistof tijdens hetvernevelen wordt omschreven als Kelvin-Helmholtzinstabiliteit die optreedt aan het lucht-vloeistof-grensvlak in de verstuivers.
Experimentele gegevens over de hitte-inaktivering van enzymen (fostatase en stremsel)
bij verstuivingsdrogen worden samenmetandere gegevens gebruikt voor een analyse van de
'drooggeschiedenis' vanafzonderlijke druppeltjes. Dedroging blijkt grotendeels bijvrij lage
temperaturen plaatstevinden.De mogelijkheden voor de spontane vorming van dampbellen
(koken)blijken zeergeringte zijn.
De konklusie isdatdetheoretische beschouwingen steun verlenen aandeop experimentele
gegevens gebaseerde hypothese, namelijk datvakuolenvorming eengevolg isvanluchtinslag
tijdens hetvernevelen, voorafgaand aan defeitelijke druppelvorming.
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Summary
This paper describes the preparation and utilization of liquid density gradient columns. Such
columns appear to be a useful tool for studying the distribution of the apparent particle
density of individualpowderparticles.Severalapplications of the method are described and
illustrated with photographs. It is shown that thismethod givesa more detailed insight into
theeffect ofcertain conditions during spraydryingandinto generalcharacteristics of certain
powders.
The method is of course only suitable, basically, for those powders which are practically
insoluble in the liquids used in the column.

1 Introduction
Microscopyofmilkpowdersjustifiesthegeneralstatementthatnotwoparticles
areidentical.Astudyofthedifferences betweenindividualparticleswithregard
to certainproperties mightbeveryuseful. Thepresent paper onlydeals briefly
with the apparent density ofindividualparticles.
The average apparent density of a powder sample is used for computing
averagevacuole volumes. On several occasions during our studies on powder
structure itwasdeemeduseful toconsidernotonlyan averagevacuolevolume
but also the distribution of this parameter over individual particles. This can
be done using Verhoog's sedimentation method (1), in whichpowder samples
are centrifuged in homogeneous liquids of varying density. This method can
be modified toyield density fractions when the sediment obtained from a low
densityfluidisresuspendedinadenserfluidand soon.
When adirectvisualpresentation ofparticledensitydistributionsiswanted,
a suitablemethodisavailableintheform ofdensitygradientcolumns.Theprincipleofpreparingandusingdensitygradientcolumnscanbefound inphysical
1
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handbooks and they are receiving increased attention in advanced techniques
ofcentrifugal fractionation (2).
2 Method
2.1 Description
Weconstructed an outfit for preparing gradient columns that is shown 'ready
for use' in Fig. 1. When the stirrer is started, the stopcocks opened and the
pump switched on, each tube will be gradually filled with a liquid of continually decreasing density in which each powder particle may rise toward its
equilibrium position.
2.2 Notes
2.2.1. The low-density fluid consisted of 79% w/w toluene and 21% w/w
carbon tetrachloride (density 0.96 g/cm3) and the high density fluid was pure
carbon tetrachloride (density 1.60 g/cm3).
The choice of the two liquids was based primarily upon their hydrophobic
nature so they would not dissolve any constituentsof the powders except fat,
and upon the required density range (see also Section 3.5). Other desirable
features of these liquids are a low viscosity and a low surface tension. Before
use, the liquids were dried for a week with magnesium sulphate.
2.2.2Afterfillingthetubeswerecentrifuged ina Gerber typecentrifuge (2min
at 800rev/min, swing-out rotor) to ensurethateachparticle reached its equiliflow distributor

stopcocks
\
magnetic stirrer

rotary' pump
(20ml/min)

6 gradient tubes
powder samples suspended in CClA

Fig. 1. The preparation of density gradient columns. Explanation in the text.
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briumposition and that anylooseclumpsofparticleswerebroken up.For this
reason we used tubes of the type shown in Fig. 1 (internal diameter 17mm,
nominal volume 45 ml).
2.2.3The absenceofairbubblesintheflowdistributorisessentialfor achieving
an evendistribution. Therefore wefirst operated the pump at a higher speed,
removing about 18g of carbon tetrachloride from the mixing vessel (the left
hand stopcock being closed). In this way the position depicted in Fig. 1was
reached and the left hand stopcock opened at that stage. Thus the actual
procedure was slightly more complicated than Section 2.1 would suggest.
2.2.4The powder samples(0.30g)wereweighedintothewellcleanedanddried
tubes before the gradient columnswereprepared. Thissequence was preferred
to the opposite one,sincein thelatter case the gradient could be disturbed by
the sinking of the powder mass, and also because some powder sometimes
adhered to thewall.
2.2.5 Calibration was carried out by introducing small drops of aqueous
ferric chloride solutions of known density into an 'empty' column. One such
columnisshowninFig.2Aandthegradientappearsnon-linear.Thisisprobably
due to inadequate stirring in the mixingvessel.
2.2.6Whenthe prepared columnsarekeptstandingfor severalhours, flocculation ofpowderparticlesbecomesplainlyvisible.Therefore anyfurther analysis
should not be delayed.
2.2.7The columnscan bevisuallycompared orphotographed and for a more
quantitative characterization opticaltechniques such aslightscattering maybe
employed. The columns can also be fractioned by removing successive layers
by means of suction. Stirring and centrifugation of such fractions will result
inafurther separationofthepowderintotwodensityfractions.Itisalsopossible
toadd sometoluenetoafraction followed bysedimentation ofaUtheparticles.
For microscopical analysis small samples may be drawn from certain levels
with a pipette or a glass capillary and if necessary the samplecan beconcen
trated by evaporation in a dessicator, dried on a slide glass and suspended in
paraffin oil.
2.2.8 Due to inaccuracies in the flow distribution the height of individual
columns varies somewhat. We introduced calibration drops into columns of
different height and expressed drop level as a percentage of column height.
21
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These 'relative' drop levels appeared independent of column height This
should beremembered when comparing columns of different height.
3 Someapplications
3.1 General
Inthephotographs (Fig.2-6)theapparentparticledensityfo)ofeach powder
as measured with the air comparison pycnometer (3), is indicated beneath
each column.
Fig. 2shows a calibration column (A) and some commercial powders. Any
particles with densities lower than 0.96 g/ cm 3 are floating on the surface or
adheringto theglasswall.Usually onlyafewparticlesare observed inthearea
directly below the surface. This is partly due to the fact that in this area the
density differences are small.
When the powder 'cloud' has a sharp bottom line (column B)then this line
22
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Fig. 3.Powders prepared by normal (1) and
air-free (2) atomization. G. Disc spray skim
milk powder; H. Disc spray whey powder;
J. Pressure spray skim milk powder; K.
Pressure spraywhole milk powder; L. Twofluidspray skimmilkpowder; M.Disc spray
egg powder.
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indicates the true density of the powder and the particles located here are
free of vacuoles. This is true for skim milk powders, but in the case of whole
milk the solution of the free fat will increase the density of theparticles except
for those whose density is lower than the density of the fat.
Column D and E of Fig. 2show the effect of agglomeration upon the density
distribution. The density of agglomerates varies less than the density of the
original particles because each agglomerate consists of particles with different
densities.
3.2 Air-free atomization
Fig. 3shows that density gradient columns are remarkably suited for displaying
the effect of air-free atomization. For each pair of powders the processing
conditions were equal except for the steam treatment at the atomizer (4).
Many skim milk powder particles are observed on top of the liquid, and airfree atomization does not remove this fraction quantitatively. Column J2 shows
a more or less continuous density distribution whereas in columns G2 and L2
particles of intermediate density seem to be missing on the photographs, but
in the tubes we did observe a few of them.
When a fresh preparation of normal egg powder in paraffin oil is observed
microscopically, most particles show a large vacuole (5)which disappears upon
standing. Apparently thepermeability oftheparticlewallallowsthe penetration
ofparaffin. Itisevident,then,that our densityliquid willpenetrate more rapidly;
in the air comparison pycnometer no vacuoles willbe detected at all. This is in
agreement with the appearance of the powder layers in the columns M of
Fig. 3,their height indicating their packing density. Both layers are located at a
level of Q = 1.38 g/cm3 due to extraction of fat. Apparently the rather mild
extraction during preparation of the columns suffices to remove all the fat,
regardless of the vacuole volume.
1.3The effect of the inlet temperature of the drying air
The apparent densityg a ofa spray powder rises when the inlet temperature of
the drying air is lowered (6) .For the powders represented by the series N and
P in Fig. 4 these air temperatures were 170, 155, 140 and 125 °C, respectively.
In the case of disc atomization the whole density distribution varies with the
air temperature. The material in the lower part of the column (high density)
consists largely of broken particles and particle fragments (see Section 3.4).
The pressure spray powders (P) show a stronger increase of ga when the air
temperature decreases, but in all four columns a more or less constant high
24
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Fig.4.Discspray (N)and pressurespray(P)skimmilkpowders prepared at various inlet air
temperatures,
1. 170°C; 2. 155°C; 3. 140°C; 4. 125°C.

densityfraction ispresent.Thelatterisacharacteristic difference between the
two systems ofatomization.
3.4 Grinding ofpowders
If a particle containing many vacuoles is broken into a few pieces then each
piece willprobably havea higher density than the originalparticle but it may
still contain many undamaged vacuoles. This is what happens, roughly, if a
disc spray skim milk powder is ground under moderate conditions. We used
a Kenwood 'Kenmix 55'mixer, not very different from an electric household
coffee-grinder, and took the photographs shown in Fig. 5, columns Q. The
whole powder cloud slowly moves towards higher densities after prolonged
grinding Air-free particlefragments wereonly faintly visibleincolumnQ3.
Aratherdifferent pictureresultsfrom grindinga similarpressure spraypowder (Fig. 5,columns R).Thepowdercloudroughlymaintainsitsposition even
though oa increases much more than in the disc spray powder. However, the
Neth. Milk DairyJ. 27 (1973)
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Fig. 5.Disc spray (Q) and pressure spray (R) skim milk powders. 1.Normal; 2.After 1min
grinding; 3.After 5min grinding.

layer of low-density particles floating on column Rl almost disappears upon
grinding and the fragments move towards the region of highest density. The
explanation iseasy:pressure spray particles contain few vacuoles and thelowdensityparticles,often 'balloon-shaped', breakintovirtually air-free fragments.
Incidentally, it is noted that we could achieve complete mechanical disintegration ofparticles onlyifaball millwasused.
3.5 Density gradients ofdifferent range
The density range of our gradients may be extended by using a lighterfluid
instead oftoluene.Inthiswaymost oftheparticlesnowfloatingonthe surface
maybeincorporated inthecolumn. Onthe other hand wemay wishto reduce
thetotaldensityintervalifweareinterested intheverydensestparticles.
Asan example Fig.6showssomecolumnsinwhichthe density ranges from
about 1.40 to 1.52 g/cm3. The calibration columns show an almost linear gradient nowthat the density differences in themixingvessel (Fig. 1)are somuch
smaller.
26
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Fig. 6. Density gradient columns of
small range. S. Calibration column;
T. Disc spray skim milk powder, airfree atomization ( = powder G2); U.
Pressure spray skim milk powder ( =
powder Jl); V. Same as U, but with
air-free atomization ( = powder J2).

Aninterestingfeature ofcolumnsT, UandVisthat itappears quiteeasy to
readthetruedensitiesofthesepowderswithanaccuracybetterthan0.01g/cm3.
When doing this, we found no disagreement with data calculated from the
composition of the powder (7). For this particular purpose a smaller powder
samplemightbepreferred (in our casewestillused 0.3g)sincethegradientis
disturbed by the volume occupied by the particles. Care should also be taken
to maintain a constant temperature.
When adequate precautions are taken and if necessary the density range is
further reduced, it should be possible todetermine the distribution of the true
density between individual vacuole-free particles. Such a variation is to be
expected due to compositional differences such as moisture content (related
to particle size (8)) or lactose content (e.g.in precrystallized whey powder).
4 Conclusions
4.1 Themethod
Thepreparation ofdensitygradientcolumnsasshowninFig.1 requiresnormal
laboratory equipment only. Care is needed in the construction and operation
Neth. Milk DairyJ. 27 (1973)
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oftheflowdistributor. Thenon-linearity ofthecolumnsisadisadvantage that
may be overcome, probably, by more sophisticated stirring.
A serious limitation of the method is encountered when the particles are
partly solubleinthedensityliquid (eggpowder,wholemilkpowder).
Thequalitativevisualanalysisofcertaincolumns(Section3)maybefollowed
by a more quantitative analysis (Section 2.2.7) if so desired. However in that
caseVerhoog's method (1)should beconsidered aswell.
4.2 The results
Thereisacharacteristicdifference intheappearanceofdiscandpressure spray
powders in the columns. Verhoog's conclusion (1) that disc spray powders
contain a far smaller high density fraction than do pressure spray powders,
isclearly confirmed (Fig.3,4and 5).Thisdifference, whichvanishes when airfreeatomizationisapplied(Fig.3),istobeexplainedbythevacuoledistribution
(number and size of vacuoles per particle) rather than by the vacuole volume
as such. Strong supportfor thisviewisderivedfrom Fig.5(Section 3.4).
The method appears suitable for measuring the true density of powder material (Section 3.5).
Obviously the applicability of the method is not restricted to spray dried
powders, nor to dairy products.
Samenvatting
J. G. P.Verhey en W.L.Lammers,Eenmethode voor debepaling van dedeeltjesdichtheidsverdeling van verstuivingspoederdeeltjes
In deze publikatie wordt de bereiding en het gebruik van dichtheidsgradientkolommen beschreven. Zulke kolommen blijken nuttig alshulpmiddel bij het bestuderen van de verdeling
van de schijnbare dichtheid over individuele deeltjes. Verschillende toepassingen van de
methode worden beschreven en met foto's geillustreerd. Daarbij blijkt dat de methode een
nauwkeuriger inzicht geeft in de invloed van bepaalde omstandigheden tijdens het sproeidrogen en in algemeneeigenschappen van bepaalde poeders.
Uiteraard isdemethodeinprincipealleen geschikt voor poeders dievrijwel niet oplosbaar
zijn in de kolom.
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